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ABSTRACT
According to Article 3 and 4 of Thai Civil Procedure Code, these codes provide
information about territorial jurisdiction. When considering in the topic of electronic
commerce running the business on the internet network, there is some dispute in case
that the plaintiff and defendant are not Thai citizen and the cause of action of the
electronic contract has not occurred in Thailand. However, it has some connection
point of the case, such as having the assets in Thailand and the plaintiff wants to bring
the case to Thai courts. Under the condition of Thai Civil Procedure, Thai court has to
reject the case to proceed because of the domicile principle and causes of action
principle are not in Thai territorial jurisdiction. It seems to be on the contrary with the
situation of electronic transaction that can be made in any place and time in several
ways. As a resulty, for the borderless trading such as trading on the internet network,
the laws should have empowered to control and enforce the situation that may happen
in future.

To resolve the problem, there should be some addition clause for the Thai territorial
jurisdiction to support the electronic contract occurred on the internet network.
Moreover, it has to specify for the case between parties who are not Thai resident and
the cause of action is not in Thai territorial jurisdiction but the parties have the asset
that may be enforced in Thailand. Consequently, there shall be some additional
conditions related to territorial jurisdiction to apply with Thai Civil Procedure or Thai
Electronic make the case become applicable in term of jurisdiction procedure.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1

Background and General Statement of the Problems

At the present time, the Internet is one of most popular communication networks in
the world. The reason why the internet services have become the famous form of
communication network market is because there is high competition of the Internet
Service Provider (ISP) all over the world. Most of the ISPs have released lots of
promotions, such as reducing the cost, making it easy to connect and expand their
network for electronic trading to attract more and more consumers. For this reason, a
new form of business called "E-Commerce (Electronic Commerce) 1" has been started.
The electronic commerce is the businesses in relation between the buyer and the seller
which has offered and acceptance through the internet services trading. The new kind
of trading makes the new fonn of contract called "E-Contract (Electronic Contract)"
which the buyer and the seller are able to do business through real time trading.
Hence, this means that the constrictions of time and place do not play a significant
role, as they can be done before hand, making the world a smaller place with
borderless trading.

*

*

Via the Internet, the borderless trading has been significantly increased. That is, the
electronic trading has replaced the traditional form of business transaction which used
the written documents to electronic documents and electronic transaction. These
changes on business transaction lead to new conditions of agreement from signature
to non signature allowing offers and agreements to appear under the electronic
process. Therefore, there are new types of documents that will make the problems
concerning in the dispute resolution proceeding. For instance, the proof of evidence
may cause some problem in accepting the written evidence to use in court. The reason
is that electronic documents printed from the original electronic source cannot be
1

Phasuk Chareonkeat, "The Jurisdiction over the Internet Dispute,"

Bodbundith 58 Part 2 (June 2002): 25.
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claimed as the original document. When original document is electronic, the printed
document is merely a copy document that other people can intentionally false the
document. In case of inevitably reason to use a document evident, there will be
problems how to prove that the electronic document has come from the same original
source which is not forged.

In the age of borderless network, the world's business transactions are not made
between face to face and use the writing document contracts only, but also the
electronic contracts on the internet. In year 2001, Thailand had enacted the Thai
Electronic Transactions Act B.E. 2544 (2001) to support electronic commerce and all
others business transactions concerning with electronic business transaction. There are
many principles in this act, such as recognition of the electronic document from the
electronic data to become in-line with written documents, recognition of the
acceptance in electronic agreement as a signature agreement and recognition of the
electronic data as evidence in the court.

For all principles concerning with Thai

Electronic Transactions Act B.E. 2544 (2001) are derived from the principle of model
law from the UNCITRAL's Model Law. It is adapted to the domestic law of Thailand
which is all about improving Thai laws. Also, this adapted law can cover and protect
the electronic commerce in Thailand.

In the world of business movmg further into the borderless trading, business
transaction will also become more complicated as well. In the past, people did their
business under the simple agreement that they offered and accepted the agreement
under the specific contract law. Nevertheless, nowadays, the agreements are appeared
more in the complicated ways. For example, one of the parties living in Japan has
offered to sell the stock shareholdings in Thailand Stock Market and another party
living in China accepts to buy it.

As both parties agree to secure the agreement via electronic transaction on the
internet, the fact is that the Japanese party's server is set up in the United States and
the Chinese party's server is set up in France. From this example, this business
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transaction shows that the electronic commerce can happened everywhere and it is
very borderless in the electronic transaction.

This example may also incur some legal problems on territorial jurisdiction under
Thai law because the assets and the stockholdings are in Thailand but both parties are
not Thai residence having not any domicile within Thailand. The key question is how
confinable Thai law can be used to solve any disagreement that may occur. Therefore,
from this aspect, the significant things shall be considered is that weather or not Thai
law can cover and protect all the electronic commerce. Not only consider in the
solution on legal controversy, the law shall consider which solution will make the best
benefit for both patties.

According to electronic commerce dispute resolution, there are many processes to
solve the argument, such as negotiation, mediation, arbitration and litigation. Each
process has advantages and disadvantages. For example, mediation and arbitration
save the proceeding cost and use less proceeding time than judicial proceeding.
However, mediation and arbitration ruling cannot be enforced as same as a judgment.
It has to be grounded for taking against action in judicial proceeding. Many countries
try to standardize their law systems for other countries to use and to balance the
disputes to support their domestic business.

In facts, law system do not solely concern about the balance, but also other factions
,such as cost, timing process and trading secrets. One of the famous proceeding
systems is arbitration as it can solve the problem of the trading parties in positive way.
However, the level of arbitration is not effective enough to enforce as judicial
proceeding. Thus, the judicial proceeding will be the last stand to solve and enforce
for the dispute.

In the international business transaction, the form of law should control and protect
the situation that may occur in the future. Such as the electronic commerce is one of
international business transactions developed quickly because of the technologies, it
makes the world smaller in everyday. If the legal cannot become the enforcement and
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follow up in this electronic development, it will distract the business development
causing effects directly to the economics of the country.

Nowadays, many countries have developed their local laws to support the borderless
trading and some countries make themselves to be the center of dispute resolution.
For example, Hong Kong is the best arbitration in real-property dispute resolution,
Singapore is the best of arbitration proceeding and litigation proceeding that is
acceptable in the business world. It is believed that Singapore has the balance and
flexibility to resolve their dispute under the judge and balance concept.Hong Kong
and Singapore have enacted their law and law system to support the important
business dispute resolution and make a lot of benefit in commercial term. With this
legal development, Hong Kong and Singapore is acceptable and trustable from
businessmen who believe in judicial system and its abilities to solve the legal dispute.
Both countries draw a strong believe from investors to invest in the country leading to
good effects to the economic system. Still, the electronic commerce has complicate
process on itself. To solve such disadvantage, many countries try to develop their
systems and enact the international law to support in their countries. The United
Nation Commission on International Trade Law (UNCITRAL) has proposed Model
Law on Electronic Commerce2 dealing with a number of matters in relation to
Electronic Commerce, including requirements for signatures and writing. This model
law will be the draft law of the countries to enact and control the electronic commerce
against.

1&tlel

Thailand is a developing country trying to build up its self to attract more investors to
invest in the country to become the center of business in South East Asia. The
electronic commerce is the one of interesting businesses to invest because it is easy to
set up the small investment business in Thailand more than other kind of other
investment in common that has a lot requirement as capital, employee, place, etc. For
this reason, electronic commerce has become a very attractive business with its fewer
2

The Model Law with Guide to Enactment, in http://www.uncitral.org, access

date October 16, 2007.
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requirements in the investment systems. So, there should be a prepared system to
anticipate any problems that may occur in the future. Thailand has many interruptions
that one of them is the legal problem. If Thailand can make the law system to support
the business system and gain the confidence from the investors, Thailand will become
successful.

This research will mention on the territorial jurisdiction that is the legal problem in
Thailand. According to Thai Civil Procedure Code, Article 3 and 4 has specified
about the Thai territorial jurisdiction which it can cover the territorial jurisdiction for
Thai courts to accept the case and procedure. But in the terms of trading over the
internet network, the way of the contracts occurring can be happened in complicated
way. Such as the parties come from different countries with their own different legal
principles. While the situations of trading over the Internet network are running
quickly, the laws should be improved to cover the dispute. In case of internet trading
dispute, Thai courts can accept the case to proceeding the legal procedure by
following and combing the function and condition of the Thai territorial jurisdiction
under the Article 3 and 4 of Thai Civil Procedure Code. This is the reverse point of
the internet trading, so, the trading on the internet can be happened in everywhere and
the cause of action has occurred outside Thailand and the trading parties who are not
Thai resident will be the group that cannot bring the case to Thai courts.

All things considered, there are many ways to solve the controversy on the internet
trading. The resolution proceeding aims to stop the argument and make the trading
parties gain benefits in balance with confidence and fairness. This research will
demonstrate the way out of the legal problem in terms of trading on the internet
network concerning with territorial jurisdiction and

the enforcement under the

foreign court decision under Thai law, and the study on foreign law system to find
about the territorial jurisdiction to be enforced in trading on the internet in Thailand.
Furthermore, these problems will be the main point of this research that may improve
and develop Thailand to be ready to the electronic commerce having direct effects to
the country.
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1.2

Hypothesis of the Research

According to Thai Civil Procedure Code, the dispute that the plaintiff and defendant
are not Thai citizen and the cause of action of the electronic contract has not been
occurred in Thailand. However, it has some connection point such as assets which is
in Thailand and the plaintiff wants to bring the case to Thai courts. Under the
condition of Thai Civil Procedure, Thai court has to reject the case to proceed because
of the domicile principle and cause of action principle. While the Thai laws have the
specific function about the Thai territorial jurisdiction, the trading cases from the
trading over the internet network can be happened in the several ways. It seems that
Thai laws might not cover the trading over the Internet network case sufficiently. This
is the disadvantage of Thai legal principles lacking of some condition to bring the
case to the Thai courts. So, there should be adapting the law by fix and give more the
Thai territorial jurisdiction to cover the legal case of the internet trading.

1.3 Objectives of the Research

r-

l:a

1. To study about the characteristic of trading on the internet network dispute
resolution concerning under Thai litigation.
2. To study the foreign legal principles concerning the problem of dispute
resolution on trading over the internet network.
3. To study the legal problem of Thailand to solve the dispute on international
electronic commerce dispute.
4. To study about the enforcement of court judgment concerning with foreign
court judgment and Thai court judgment.

1.4 Research Methodology

The methodology of this research is a documentary research. The primary sources are
laws such as rule and regulation of Thai Law, European Union Law and United States
Law relevant to the issue will be studied, analyzed and presented. Furthermore,
related books, sections in law journals and internet will also be studied.

7

1.5 Scope of the Research
This research will focus on the Thailand, European and United States laws concerning
electronic commerce on the topic of jurisdiction and enforcement of the court
judgment which is a comparison between Thailand to Foreign and Foreign to
Thailand.

1.6

Expectation of the Research

1. To understand the principles in term of territorial jurisdiction.
2. To understand Thai laws concerning in electronic commerce dispute on the
topic of territorial jurisdiction.
3. To understand foreign laws concerning in electronic commerce case on the
topic of territorial jurisdiction.
4. To know legal problems under Thai law according to Thai litigation system.
5. To find out other measures and suitable domestic laws concerning the
jurisdiction over the electronic commerce.
6. To find out other measures and suitable domestic laws concerning the
enforcement of the foreign court judgment in Thailand.

Chapter 2
Judicial Proceeding of the Internet Commerce Dispute concerning
Territorial Jurisdiction under Thai Law
This chapter will give the principles and background of electronic commerce
concerning with internet trading dispute under Thai Law. It will regard to Thai
litigation, judicial proceeding through the judgment of the court.

2.1

Background of the Electronic Commerce Dispute

According to the electronic commerce dispute, it can occur on the electronic business
transaction by using the internet network or other forms of communication through
the electronic network. Normally, the contract parties can be executed in the same
country or in different countries since the electronic business transaction is borderless.
When the contract has occurred under the intention of the parties' agreement in the
different countries, the resolution for the dispute will be harder. For example, when
the electronic dispute between the parties living in different countries has been
occurred and they want to sue each others, the territorial jurisdiction of the parties
shall be considered for the case. When the plaintiff sues the case in the court in the
parties' countries by using the domicile principle, there might be some problems that
how can the enforcement under the court's decision in one country be enforced in
another country. Since the territorial jurisdiction in each country is different, it always
protects people in their own country only.

Most electronic commerce dispute has happened in the internet business transaction
formats. The business transaction between the seller and buyer happen when they use
the internet connection to offer and sell their products. On the internet shops, the
seller will display their products in the terms of electronic data. The product's price is
set from low to high prices with the products' details. The buyer will find the products
they want to buy and make the agreement in the terms of electronic contracts by
accepting the order and payment. For instance, the buyer agrees to buy a book from
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the internet bookstore. They have to order the product and agree to pay the goods'
price to seller by credit card before they can get the books. After accepting the
agreement and finish the purchasing process on the internet' s website for ordering the
goods, the seller will ship the goods to the buyer. As a result, by this trading process,
it seems that the buyer will be at risk to call for any claim from the seller because the
buyer has to pay before they get the goods. That is, buyer will not know if the
product's quality is good or the products in the perfect condition after the shipment or
not. In case that the goods are not in good condition, how the buyer can call for
warranty to fix and refund from the seller. From this point, buyer is at disadvantage
that all burdens are left with the buyer. Another important thing shall be considered
for Thai buyer is the seller is not Thai. The question is that how Thai customers can
sue the seller who lives in another country. If Thai customers claim for theirs damages
with the Thai courts and Thai courts have made the judgment to enforce the damages
from the defendant who lives in other countries, how far that Thai customer can
receive or solve for their damages.

-

2.2 Principle of Thai Electronic Transaction Act B.E. 2544 (2001) concerning
on Electronic Commerce
The principle of Thai Electronic Transactions Act B.E. 2544 (2001) is imperfect. This
is because of the act is only an instrument to help the court that it is easy for the court
to use the electronic contract as the writing contract in electronic commerce case. So,
the important principle we should understand is that "When will the electronic
contract be completed".

2.2.1

The Acceptability of Electronic Evidence in the Electronic Commerce
Dispute Resolution

According to UNCITRAL Model Law on Electronic Commerce, in the
Section 1, has specified that every electronic transaction is used through
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the electronic activities3• Moreover, in the Section 2, it has specified
about the data message of electronic data4 in the broadly meaning which
~s

the creation of electronic data to send, receive and storage by using the

lighting process or others process. So it makes this rule can be applied to
use with all types of electronic transactions, such as, electronic mail, fax,
telegraph and etc. For the Thai Electronic Transactions Act B.E. 2544
(2001) has specified electronic data in the Section 4, which defines the
meaning of electronic data and electronic commerce in the same
meanmg for the model law. As well, under the Section 7 of Thai
Electronic Transactions Act B.E. 2544 (2001 ), there is the specification
to recognize the electronic evidence as legal evidence that can be used in
the judicial procedure.
Since the electronic documents have influences on the world's business.
The new principle to recognize the use of electronic documents as
evidence in the judicial procedure to prove the evidence in the court has
been executed. In the common procedure, the plaintiff and defendant
have to show the original docwnents. However, in the electronic
commerce dispute, they have to use the electronic documents which are
different from the written documents. That is, all docwnents in electronic
fo1mat come from the electronic data made from the electronic machine
such as computer. Originally, any electronic data is considered as
something internal of the electronic machine. When the user wants to
take the electronic data from electronic machine, it can be made by using
the output device, such as printer, to make the electronic data in form of
the printed out paper. Therefore, it is not the original document as same
as the writing documents. The output device machine only helps
transferring the electronic data into the paper form. However, the
electronic document can be the original and can be used as the evidence

3

UNCITRAL Model Law on Electronic Commerce 1996, article l.

4

Ibid., article 2.
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in the court by recognized under the law. Thailand has enacted the Thai
Electronic Transactions Act B.E. 2544 (2001) to recognize the electronic
document. In the Section 11 of Thai Electronic Transactions Act B.E.
2544 (2001 ), the clause determines that electronic evidence can be used
in the legal term, such as using as evidence which has to consider in its
limitation of using the electronic data as evidence document. For
example, the important aspect shall be considered is that the electronic
document has been changed from the original electronic machine or not.
The major concept to concern in such point is because the electronic
documents is being considered as the paper documents to be acceptable
under the law by making the electronic documents be the original
evidence which can use as evidence in writing5 .
2.2.2

The Main Condition to Make the Electronic Contracts

3879 ~

4

The general way to know whether contract has been made depends on
intention of the contract parties showing offer and acceptance. When the
offer is made by the parties and it is accepted with intention and identical
terms binding the parties. In this way, the basic requirements to create a
contract can be defined as follows:

1. Offer;
2. Acceptance; and
3. Intention to create legal relations.

According to Thai Electronic Transactions Act B.E. 2544 (2001), under
Section 14, the parties' agreement can be in the electronic data format by
concerning in intentions of the parties. As a result, the electronic
contracts can be made with the right intention and right form by the
contract parties. The contract can enforce the parties and bind with the
agreements and it will be considered as the complete contract.
5

Ibid., article 5.
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Nevertheless, there is still another problem that should be concerned
about the territorial of the court to accept the case. as in Section 14 of
Thai Electronic Transactions Act B.E. 2544 (2001 ). If the origin of the
contract is made outside the territorial, the court will not accept the case
to consider. As the origin of executed contract will be the cause of action
of the contract that the court can accept to procedure the case.

For the cause of action principles in Thai law, when the parties can use
the electronic data as the electronic documents such as electronic
contracts, we have to consider when the contract has occurred. Under
Section 23 of the Thai Electronic Transactions Act B .E. 2544 (200 I), it
specifies that the electronic document will occurred when the electronic
data has arrived in the electronic system of receiver.

~

Generally, the electronic contract has been made in the place where the
parties have agreed to make the contract under the basic requirements to
create a contract. In the electronic commerce, however, is different from
the general commerce leading to the differences in writing contract too.
Because the electronic commerce is a borderless business, allowing the
parties to do the contract through the internet. Still, the problem is that
the contract parties are from various parts of the world. And it is
necessary to consider the origin place of the contract. As in Section 24 of
Thai Electronic Transactions Act B.E. 2544 (2001 ), the clause define
that the executed place of the contract depends on the offer or acceptance
of the sender or receiver. Namely, if the sender or receivers have many
establishments, then the most connection of the contract is recommended
to choose as the contract executed place. If we cannot find any
establishment, the place where the contract occurs is the place is the
address of the principal business office.
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2.3

Litigation Proceeding under Thai Law concerning Electronic Commerce
Dispute

2.3. l

Thai Territorial Jurisdiction under The Thai Civil Procedure Code

It is common to draw a distinction between jurisdiction to legislate,

jurisdiction to adjudicate and jurisdiction to enforce. Jurisdiction to
prescribe has been defined as the authority of a State: "to make its law
applicable to the activities, relations of status of persons, or the interests
of persons in things, whether by legislation, by executive act of order, by
administrative rule or regulation, or by determination of a court".

Jurisdiction to adjudicate is the authority of the State to "subject persons
or things to the process of its courts of administrative tribunals, whether
in civil of in criminal proceeding, whether or not the State is a party to
the proceedings". Jurisdiction to enforce refers to "inducing or
compelling compliance or to punishing non compliance with its laws of
regulations, whether through the courts or by use of executive,
administrative, police or other nonjudicial action".

About the Thai Territorial Jurisdiction, according to The Thai Civil
Procedure Code Section 4; "Unless otherwise provided by law,
1. The plaints shall be submitted to the Court within the territorial
jurisdiction of which the defendant is domiciled or the Court within
the territorial jurisdiction of which the cause of action arose, whether
the defendant shall have domicile within the Kingdom or not,
2. The request shall be submitted to the Court within the territorial
jurisdiction of which the cause of action arose or to the Court within
the territorial jurisdiction of which the applicant is domiciled."

The way to know where the domicile of the defendant is can be
considered from the Civil and Commercial Code. For the natural
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person, the domicile is the place where he has his principal residence.
If a natural person has several residences where he lives alternately,
•.,

or various centers of habitual occupation, either, one shall be
considered his domicile. If the person selects any place with manifest
intention of making it a special domicile for any act, which is
deemed to be the domicile in respect to such act. The domicile of
juristic person is the place where it has its principal office or the
establishment, location of the main office or the office or which has
been selected as a special domicile in its regulation or constitutive
act.

The territorial jurisdiction that is the cause of action arose is the
territorial jurisdiction which the cause to sue, happened. For
example, it is the area that the parties have made the contract,
defaulted through the warning has happened and the territorial
jurisdiction, is the area which the unlawful act is happened.
According to The Thai Civil Procedure code Section 4 ter6; "the
other plaint as provided other than the Section 4 bis, which the
defendant is not domiciled within . the Kingdom and the cause of
action is not arose within the Kingdom, if the plaintiff has Thai
nation or domicile within the Kingdom, it shall be submitted to the
Civil Court of to the Court within the territorial jurisdiction of which
the plaintiff is domiciled."

This Section gives the authority to sue the defendant who does not
has the domicile within the Kingdom. If the cause of action arose
within the Kingdom or the defendant has the domicile within the
Kingdom, this Section cannot use. To use this Section, it has to
depend on following principles;
6

The Thai Civil Procedure Code, section 4 ter, 4 bis and section 4.
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1) The case must not to concern with immovable property.
2) The plaintiffs have Thai nation or the domiciled within the
Kingdom.
3) The defendant is not domiciled within the kingdom and the cause
of action is not arisen within the Kingdom.

From this Section, it refers to the intention of the law that
protects any one, any nationality who lives in Thailand.

According to The Thai Civil Procedure Code Section 3; "For the
purpose in submission of the plaint:

(I)

In the case where the cause of action occurs in Thai vessel
of aero plane outside the Kingdom, the Civil Court shall be
the Court of the territorial jurisdiction,
In the case where the defendant is not domiciled within the
Kingdom,
A. If the defendant is ever domiciled at any place of the
Kingdom within the prescription of two years before the
date of submitting the plaint, it shall be deemed that
such place is domicile of the defendant,
B. if the defendant carries on or ever carried of the whole
or some part of transaction within the Kingdom,
irrespective of himself or agent or by having any person
for being in continuance with such transaction with in
the Kingdom, it shall be deemed that the place used or
ever used to carry on such transaction or continuance, or
the place which is residence of the agent or continues
person in the date of submitting the plaint or before
such prescription of two years, is domicile of the
defendant."
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This Section shows special conditions of the Thai
territorial jurisdiction, the law legislative to help the
plaintiff in the case of the defendant try to change the
domicile to outside the Kingdom.
So, it is necessary to consider which case can be
proceeded in the Thai territorial jurisdiction by making
consideration based on power to accept the case and
procedure of Thai court. That mean when the agreement
has occurred or the parties is in the principle of domicile
or not are important to know such facts .
Finally, the case that is not in Thai territorial
jurisdiction is case that the parties is not in Thai
domicile and the cause of action of the electronic
contract has not occurred in Thai territorial jurisdiction
under Thai Electronic Transactions Act B.E. 2544
(2001). Because Section 4 of The Thai Civil Procedure
Code has specified to accept the statement of claim
under Thai domicile and cause of action happened in
Thai territorial jurisdiction. Therefore, the cases are not
in Section 4 will not be accepted for Thai territorial
jurisdiction. However, there are some exceptions in
Section 4 ter, specified for others case that are not in
Section 4 can be in Thai territorial jurisdiction by the
condition that the defendant must not in Thai domicile
and the cause of action must not occur in Thai territorial
jurisdiction. If the plaintiff is Thai citizen, the case can
be sued in Thai Civil Court.

..
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2.3.2

Thai Territorial Jurisdiction under The Thai Civil Procedure Code
concerning Electronic Contract

As the electronic contracts is different from written contract, there has
specified in terms of literary to control and make it ce11ainty to be as real
documents used in litigation procedure. Thailand enacts the Thai
Electronic Transactions Act B.E. 2544 (2001) to support for electronic
contracts. The important things shall be concerned is that the electronic
commerce dispute about when the electronic contract has occurred, what
the limitations of Thai courts to accept the case are.

According to the UNCITRAL's Model Law, many countries use the
cause of action principle to adapt with the electronic commerce.
Normally, the cause of action place will be the place which the contract
has made. In the electronic commerce, distance rule of the contract is
used for consideration. The process of the electronic commerce in
offering and accepting are the same as of the agreement that sent and
received as the normal mail service. But the way to send and receive
offering and acceptance will be use via the internet network related
between the electronic machines. In this case, it seems to be harder to
prove the place of sending and receiving electronic data. For example,
Mr. A who is Japanese and uses the Hotmail server which set up at
United States to offer to Mr. B who is German nation and uses the
Yahoo server which setup at France. From this example, there are four
places to consider about the cause of action between is Japan and
Germany, the residence place of Mr. A and Mr. B, United States of
America and France are the place that electronic mail server has set up
for the electronic contract has made. Moreover, it will be even more
complicated if Mr. A and Mr. B have opened and accepted the contract
in other place such as they open their electronic mail in Thailand,
because of the internet network can use in any place in the world. So, it
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will be hard to prove where is the real place of cause of action has
occurred. 7

In the electronic commerce, it is important to consider when the contract
has occurred. Thai it has to consider in Thai Civil and Commercial Code,
Section 361,. It has specified "A contract between persons at a distance
comes into existence at the time when the notice of acceptance reaches
the offer". So, to make the consideration about Thai Electronic
Transactions Act B.E. 2544 (2001), techniques of the electronic system
shall be considered. The electronic system is concerned with electronic
network and it is multiplied between servers and clients of the electronic
data. Under that Section 24 of Thai Electronic Transactions Act B.E.
2544 (2001), defines about the time and place of sending electronic data
can be identified the agreement occurred in which place and what time
and it will make that agreement should be used in law for consideration.
The Thai Conflict of Laws Act B.E. 2481 has specified about the place
that contract has occurred will be the place that the acceptance sent to the
offer party on the distance of contracts. So the electronic will be fulfilled
when the electronic data has sent to the offer party which is the place
that the electronic data arrives.

According to electronic commerce dispute, when knowing that the
electronic contract has occurred, this electronic commerce case will be in
Thai territorial jurisdiction under The Thai Civil Procedure Code,
Section 4. mentioned that the cause of action occurred in Thai territorial
jurisdiction can be the statement of claim.

Even though we can specific the place that the contract has occur, it will
not be enough to cover the dispute that may happen in the electronic
commerce transaction. The cause of the parties may not be in the same

7

Phasuk Chareonkeat, op. cit., pp. 37 - 38.
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place or they come from the different countries; therefore, it will cause
problem about the domicile rule to accept the case to the judicial
proceeding.

According domicile rule in Section 4 and 4 ter of The Thai Civil
Procedure Code, the electronic commerce dispute can be in Thai
territorial jurisdiction in two terms. First, if the defendant is in Thai
domicile. Second, in case that the defendant is not Thai domicile and the
cause of action is not in Thai territorial jurisdiction, if the plaintiff is
Thai domicile, it can be in Thai territorial jurisdiction.

The question that may be one of the problems of the electronic
commerce is about the plaintiff and defendant are not in Thai territorial
jurisdiction and the cause of action is not occurring in Thai territorial
jurisdiction, but its asset is in Thailand to claim, can the Thai law cover
in this case? According to The Thai Civil Procedure Code, Section 3, the
clause has specified that the place which the defendant carries on or has
ever carried on the whole or some part of transaction within Thailand,
such transaction of himself or agent by having any person for being in
continuance with such transaction within Thailand shall be deemed that
the place used or ever used to carry on such transaction or continuance.
Also, the place where the residence of agent, or continuous person in
date of submitting the statement of claim or before such as prescription
of two years is the domicile of the defendant.

When considering in this Section 3 of The Thai Civil Procedure Code, it
cannot solve all problems. The reason is that there are the parties whose
domiciles are not in Thailand and the cause of action is not occurring in
Thai territorial jurisdiction. They do the agreement by having not any
agent, it will not be considered in the condition of this Section. Such as,
one of the parties living in England has offered to sell the stock
shareholding in Thailand's stock market and other parties which living in
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France accept to buy it. Both parties agree to do the agreement by using
the electronic transaction over the internet. Then, the electronic contract
has occurred at Server in Hong Kong. From this example, both parties do
the agreement by having not any agent to support their contracts and the
agreements occurred out of Thai territorial jurisdiction. Thus, the
question is how they can enforce to the stock shareholdings that they buy
and sell in Thailand .

2.4

Enforcement of Court Judgment concerning Electronic Contract under

Thai Courts

In the judicial procedure, the enforcement is the final procedure to solve under the

claim of the plaintiff from the court's decision. Basically, the court judgment can
enforce by following the statement of claim in the area of territorial jurisdiction of the
court. But as the electronic commerce is the borderless business transaction, so the
dispute is not in the domestic area only, but it can be happened worldwide. From this
reason, sometimes the enforcement of the court judgment has to enforce in another
countries. As a result, it has to consider that how far of the court judgment can
enforce in another countries. For example, in case the plaintiff has got the court
judgment and has to enforce for their damages in Thailand. The plaintiff will not be
able to do that because Thailand has not any law to support about enforcement under
the foreign court judgment.

In the civil case, it seems to be the parties who do the business that want the system to
be certain that they will receive the justice when the dispute has occurred. So, if they
have the right to bring the case to the court territorial jurisdiction, but they cannot
enforce to follow up the court decision, it seems to be hard to do the business with
each others. So this will be one of the obstructive things for Thailand economic, if
they do not trust in the justice system.
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2.4.1

Enforcement of the Foreign Court Judgment concerning in Thai Courts

In some countries, there are institutes governing about accepting foreign
judgments, but some countries do not have such laws and they

are

satisfied to let this situation go along with customary law and general
principles.

As for Thailand, the statute of international procedure is rather rare and
not specified, especially the result of foreign judgments still have not any
statute on the status of foreign judgments. The concerned principles of
laws are hidden in many acts but the appearance of these legal principles
at the present is quite hard to found.

Actually, Thailand does not have any law to support the idea of
acceptation and enforcement of the foreign court decision. But, Thailand
do not reject for this idea. It has shown under the Supreme Court's
Decision indication of Thai courts attitude to the problem of acceptance
of foreign judgments which is Supreme Court Decision 585/2461
adjudicated

by

Praya

Thepwituraphaholsaruyabadee,

Praya

Ranaetibunchakij and Mr. Senial. This decision states that Thai courts do
not refuse to "accept and go along with" foreign court's decision;
therefore, foreign court's decision may be enforced in Thailand but
acceptance of foreign judgments by Thai courts is a conditional
acceptance. The condition that the Supreme Court Decision 585/2461
has set two principles, which are;

1. The courts that decide the case in foreign courts must have jurisdiction.
2. The foreign court's decision must be the final adjudge the dispute
between parties and this decision cannot be appealed again in Thai
courts.

Furthermore, Supreme Court decision 585/2461 has shown that if the
judgment debtor of foreign court fails to ask Thai courts to accept
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and enforce to the foreign court's decision, Thai court may accept the
debtor's authority to file a new case in the same factual basis. In this
new case in Thai court, the debtor should use the foreign court's
decision as the evidence of factual basis in the case. 8

When these principles of law arise in the Supreme Court's decision
without any statute's recognition, the unavoidable question is that
what are the status and the enforcement of the legal principle.

The primary status of the judgment is merely a result of positive
law' s application in each case. But, this judgment has solved
loophole problem in the law of recognition and enforcement of
foreign judgments by Thai court. This judgment, therefore, has been
widely accepted as the judgment confirming this principle of law
since B.E. 2461 until now.

-

According to electronic commerce dispute, which concerns with two
different nation parties and different domicile, it will make another
condition for judicial proceeding about which law will be used in the
judicial proceeding. This problem will be solved under the conflict of
law principle which Thailand has enacted Conflict of Laws Act B.E.
2481 to support it.

8

Prasith Priwawattanaphanith, "Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign

Judgments in Thailand," Research Journal of International Law, Faculty of Law,
Thamasart University, (2548): 30.
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2.4.2 Principle of Conflict of laws9

Generally, the state should have sovereignty over the tetTitorial
completely and absolutely, but the state is the owner of the teITitorial
also accepts the other state sovereignty, too. To accept the foreign law to
become effective calls "Law on Conflict of Laws" or it is called shortly
"Conflictual Law".

The situation calls conflict of laws is the situation that the juristic laws
between the domestic laws have effected with the foreign laws. It is a
problem about what country's law should be accepted to be an applicable
law. The conflict of laws can solve this problem by using the foreign
factor to choose the law. It can be easily called "The Rules on the choice
of law.

The laws on conflict of laws are not happened from the requirement of
one's likes. But, happen from the resolution of international state. So, the
laws on conflict of laws can enforce any country to be executing an
order.

However, to use laws on conflict of laws must have foreign factors. And
it must depend on the connecting point.

The connecting points that Thai admits the laws for seven facts as
follows:
l. Nationality of the person.
2. Domiciles of the person.
3. Intention of the person.
9

Phanthip Karnjanajrit Saisoonthom, "The Sovereignty of the State and Legal

Relation concerning to Civil Law of International settlement" Nitisart Journal
Thamasart University Year 23 Vol. 4. ( 2536): 736 -737.

·'~
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4. The place of the property.

5. The place where the juristic relation occur.
6. The place where the juristic relation effect.
7. The place to the consideration of the courts.
2.4.3

Conflict of Laws under Thai Laws

The legal cause between the countries is the situation that called "Law
on Conflict of Laws". Because the relation of laws has concerned with
countries about connecting laws, the connecting laws are legal of each
country that may be the acceptable and applicable law to another
countries. So the law on conflict of laws seems as the legal answer to
support when choosing the law for using in the country in the
international terms. The Law on Conflict of Laws is not the substantive
Law; because of it is not the law that specifies rights and duties. It has
occurred from the acceptance in each related countries to find and use
the law in the tradition term.
Thailand has enacted Conflict of Laws Act B.E. 248 1, this Act has
specified about the international civil, personality, obligation, family,
chose and succession which this Act is the civil law system. And it has
specified the way to use and choose the law in the conflict case which
the condition that the case have to be the connecting point. When the
case has presented that it concerns with the international and have not
any Thai law to consider, it seems to follow this act. If there is the
connecting under the condition of the countries, such as convention, Thai
court has to use the convention that is more related than the conflict of
law principal. Until now, Thailand has not been in any convention about
the conflict of law or accepts the sovereignty of other nation to use in
Thailand.

•• .-:=.
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2.4.4

Conflict of Law in Electronic Commerce Case under Thai Law

In the electronic commerce case concerning to the parties that have
different nations, Thai court has to use Conflict of Laws Act B.E. 2481
for considering the case. In Section 13 of Conflict of Laws Act B.E.
2481, the clause has specified about which law will be used in the
conflict of law in case of specifying on the intention of the parties. If it
cannot specify to the intention parties and the parties are not from the
same domicile, the law which the contract has occurred is needed to be
used. According to Thai Electronic Transactions Act B.E. 2544 (2001),
the place of the occurring contract is the place that the data has arrived
through the parties. So, if the electronic contract has occurred in
Thailand, it has to use Thai law.

Finally, the main principles to the Thai te1Titorial jurisdiction are the
domicile and the cause of action principle. When considering both
principles in the electronic commerce, there will be some problems that
Thai law cannot support the electronic commerce dispute case. For
instance, the dispute concerns with foreign parties, and its cause of
action is not in Thai territorial jurisdiction, but it has some enforcement
in Thailand. How can it be brought the case to Thai courts. And another
problem is about the enforcement of Thai court's decision to enforce in
the foreign court, and the enforcement of foreign court to enforce in Thai
court conversely.

Chapter 3
Judicial Proceeding of the Internet Commerce Dispute concerning
Territorial Jurisdiction under Foreign Law

This chapter will explain and describe in the topic of foreign law which is
International Law, European Union Law and United States Law to study about the
principle of law in each system.

3.1

Fundamental Jurisdictional in International Law

3.1.1

Fundamental Jurisdictional Principles in United States
Traditionally, in the state courts of the United States, personal
jurisdiction can be distinguished into two types: "general" and "specific"
personal jurisdiction. Also, "in rem 10" is related to cyberspace law that
especially concerns about the ownership of domain name.
1. General Jurisdiction 11
General jurisdiction in the U.S., the court is eligible to take over the
jurisdiction from person who is under dispute and is unnecessarily
relevant to the forum. Therefore, general jurisdiction under U.S
Constitutional adopts rigid due process for its application criteria.
Such jurisdiction can be applied when satisfying forum by the
defendant's contacts being "systematic" and "continuous" to show
that the defendant might be reasonable to anticipate defending any
type of claim 12 there. In the cases related to the internet, less

10

in rem, in http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/In rem, access date November 3,

11

Denis T. Rice, Jurisdiction and E-Commerce Dispute in the United States

2007.

and Europe (New York: American Bar Association, 2002), pp. 5 - 6.
12

International Shoe Co. v. Washington, 326 U.S. 310 (1945) ("International

Shoe") (quoting Milliken v. Meyer, 311 U.S. 457 (1994)).
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attention has been given to the general jurisdiction compared with
the specific jurisdiction. It may improve its necessity as electronic
commerce developed.
2. Specific Jurisdiction
Under U.S. law, a given forum has specific jurisdiction over a
defendant with "relevant minimal" contacts to the forums dispute
issue, providing that the maintenance of the suit does not offend
"traditional notions of fair play and substantial justice" 13 • In 1945,
the U.S. Supreme Court held the personal jurisdiction over a nonresident defendant. The required "minimum contacts" are determined
under a three-part test:
1) The defendant must purposefully direct his activities or
consummate some transaction with the forum state or a resident
thereof; or perform some act by which he purposefully avails him
of the privilege of conducting activities in the forum and thereby
invokes the benefits and protections of its laws.
2) The claim must be one arising out of relation to the defendant's
forum related activities.
3) The exercise of jurisdiction must comport with "fair play and
substantial justice," i.e., it must be reasonable.

Later on, it was found that Florida residents had written and
edited an Article in the National Enquirer to slander California's
residents, and which were recognized as the significant example
of "purpose direction" in the context of more traditional media.
The U.S. Supreme Court in Calder v. Jones 14 had concluded that
defendants could have a reasonable forecast being taken into
court in California by taking into consideration the elements that
the Enquirer had its largest circulation in California, and both of
13

International Shoe, 326 U.S. 316 (1945).

14

Calder v. Jones, 465 U.S. 783 (1984) ("Calder").

,, .;.i.
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its contents and harm suffered. These were enough evidences to
prove that it could be "possible to have destructive effect" over
California's residents and it was "targeted at California". This
"effects" test, sometimes labeled "targeting" (although on a strict
analysis there were differences between the two), took on special
significance in Internet jurisdiction discussed below at subsection
IV.B.2.

While Calder related broadly with the distribution of printed
media, the notion of "purposeful direction" have been used by
lower court's cases, in case of finding jurisdiction over
nonresidents whose contact methods with the forum were only by
radio and television. Thus, the television commentator, Walter
Cronkite, was accused for an alleged defamation of an Oregon
plaintiff.. Then, in 1966, a federal district court found jurisdiction
over this case in Oregon by adopting a Calder-like analysis.
While the court found that Cronkite had no physical contacts
with Oregon, the facts that he produced the broadcast and he
knew it would be aired in Oregon provided a sufficient nexus.
Similarly, personal jurisdiction over the television personality, Ed
Sullivan was asserted by an Arizona court, due to on the ground
that Sullivan knew the television program which he produced
may allegedly invade the privacy of residents in Arizona.

After Calder, the federal district court in Louisiana found
jurisdiction in 1991 over the Mississippi television station and its
reporter, who participated in producing and broadcasting a
documentary that allegedly defamed the plaintiffs. Consequently,
the court relied directly on Calder's case. Likewise drawing on
Calder, the federal Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals in 1994
upheld the jurisdiction in the State of Indiana over a Canadian
Football League team in Baltimore, Maryland trying to use the
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name "Baltimore Colts," which allegedly infringed on the
trademark of the Indianapolis Colts (who had formerly been
called the Baltimore Colts until they relocated to Indiana). The
only activity the defendant had undertaken in Indiana was the
broadcast of its games nationwide on cable television. The
Seventh Circuit glossed over the concept of "purposeful
direction" and instead focused on the place where the injury
occurred.

Since there can be no tort without an injury, the state in which the
injury occurs is the state where the tort occurs, and someone who
commits a tort in Indiana should, one might suppose, be
amenable to suit there.

About the Jurisdiction "in rem", it is a legal term describing the
power of the court that may exercise over property or a "status"
against a person over whom the court does not have personal
jurisdiction. Jurisdiction in rem assumes the property or status is
the primary object of the action, rather than personal liabilities
not necessarily associated with the property.

Within the US federal court system, jurisdiction in rem typically
refers to the power of the federal court may exercise over large
items of moveable property, or real property, located within the
court's jurisdiction. The most frequent circumstance in which this
occurs in the Anglo-American legal system is when a suit is
brought in admiralty law against a vessel to satisfy debts arising
from the operation or use of the vessel. However, it can involve
with other things, such as Margaret Sanger's Japanese pessaries
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m United States v. One Package of Japanese Pessaries15, an
important case in United States is reproductive and obscenity law.

Within the US's state court system, jurisdiction in rem may refer
to the power the state court may exercise over real property or
personal property or a person's marital status. State courts have
the power to determine legal ownership of any real or personal
property within the state's boundaries.

A right in rem or a judgment in rem binds the world as opposed
to rights and judgments inter parties which only bind those
involved in their creations.

Originally, the notion of in rem jurisdiction arose in situations in
which property was identified but the owner was unknown.
Courts fell into the practice of styling a case not as "John Doe,
Unknown owner of (Property)", but as just "Ex Parte (Property)"
or perhaps the awkward "State v. (Property)", usually followed
by a notice by publication seeking claimants to title to the
property. This last style is awkward because in law, only a person
may be a party to a judicial proceeding, and a non-person would
at least has to have a guardian appointed to represent its interests,
or the interests of the unknown owner.

The use of this kind of jurisdiction in asset forfeiture cases is
troublesome because it has been increasing used in situations
where the party in possession is known, which by historical
common law standards would make him the presumptive owner,
and yet the prosecution and court presumes he is not the owner
15

1936).

United States v. One Package of Japanese Pessaries, 86 F.2d 737 (2nd Cir.
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and proceeds accordingly. This kind of process has been used to
seize large sums of cash from persons who are presumed to have
obtained the case unlawfully. Because of the large amount, often
in situations where the person could prove he was in lawful
possession of it, but he was forced to spend more on legal fees to
do so than the amount of money forfeited.

3.1.2

Fundamental Jurisdictional Principles in Europe

Basically, fundamentals of jurisdiction within European countries,
European Union (E.U.) 16 are different from those in the U.S. as a result
of different perspectives in that the jurisdictions of European countries
usually stand on statute or regulation, while those of the U.S. concentrate
on interpreting constitutional due process limitations. However, both
systems have the same purposes and the results are good enough. The
controlling document for jurisdictional problems within the European
Union is the Brussels Convention which sets the following rules;

First, residents of the E.U. member countries may be sued in the country
that they live.

17

Second, on the other hand, persons may be sued in the place that is
impacted from the perfonnance of the obligation. 18

Third, persons should be sued in the place that problems have been
occurred. 19
16

Convention on Jurisdiction and the Enforcement of judgments in Civil and

Commercial Matter (September 30, 1968) refer to Brussels Convention.
17

Ibid., article 2.

18

Ibid.

19

Ibid.
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Fourth, consumers may be sued only in the country that they are
residents, and at the same time consumers may decide to act in their
home country or advertise in the consumer's domicile. 20

Lastly, in the situation that the problems do not impact a consumer, an
agreement can be made among the parties. For example, outside of the
Brussels Convention, France can declare jurisdiction at any time the
plaintiff in a civil action is French nationality. 21

The Brussels Convention does not need "minimum contacts" between
the forum and the defendant because in contrast with jurisdiction in the
U.S., that in the E.U. countries is not limited by constitutional principles.
The Convention permits assertion of jurisdiction over a defendant if
conduct wholly outside the forum resulted in a tortuous injury to the
plaintiff with the forum.

3.2

-

Fundamental Jurisdictional Principles of Electronic Commerce Law under
the UNCITRAL Model Law

The United Nation Commission on International Trade Law (UNCITRAL) is an
organization that aims to support the international trading22 • Meetings have been made
to set the regulations for the Model Law on Electronic Commerce, 1996 and Model
Law on Electronic Signatures, 200 l which both has the purpose to be a direction for
the member countries in the electronic commerce issues in their countries. The laws

20

Brussels Convention, Article 13 and 14.

21

Convention on Jurisdiction and the Enforcement of judgments in Civil and

Commercial Matter, Article 17.
22

Intention of UNCITRAL, m http://www.uncitral.org/w1citral/en/about/

intention.html, access date October 16, 2007.
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are concerned about recognition in electronic documents, recognition in electronic
signature, explanation of sending and receiving process on the electronic transaction.

As a result of different law systems, the model laws will allow the members to
succeed in the electronic commerce business in terms of international trading23 • In this
case, the laws intend to create harmony and unity in the international trade which
should not make problems like the process that accepted the burden of proof same as
the paper documents.

Under the UNCITRAL Model Law of electronic commerce, the trading documents
can be used in the court. The territorial jurisdiction can bring two principles to comt;
the domicile rule and cause of action. About the domicile rule concerning on the
electronic commerce does not create problems in bringing the case to the court
because the plaintiff who lives in the territorial jurisdiction can perform. However, the
problems usually come from the cause of action because different countries have
different ways to accept principles. Therefore, some countries may change the law to
suitable for the specific electronic commerce case.

3.3

The Regional Cooperation for Exchanging Convention on Recognition
Foreign Judgments24

As to the Regional Cooperation, there are two high level organizations in Europe
trying to make European law that affect to Foreign Judgments which are European
Economic Community (EEC) and Scandinavian Union.

Scandinavian Union forced Denmark, Norway, Finland, Sweden and Iceland to sign
the Copenhagen on Recognition and Enforcement Foreign Judgments. Thus, this

23
24

Ibid.
Enforcement

of

foreign

judgments,

m

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/

Enforcement of foreign judgments, access date September 19, 2007.
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region has the legal stability providing international individual's life before the First
World War.

As to EEC, they pushed this sort of convention among contractual states since 1968
which Brussels I and Enforcement of Foreign Judgments in civil and Commercial
Matters. In 1988, EEC cooperated with European Association on Free Trade Area to
encourage the members of both organizations to sign in Lugarno Convention. This
convention establishes legal stability entire Europe. This phenomenon indicates that
the convention for changing Recognition of Foreign Judgments can be easily
established and efficient more than the regional level if the concerned states have the
economical benefit together. Moreover, in America, Organization of American States
(OAS) also tried to make the legal stability by persuading the members to mutually do
the Agreement on International Procedure and 4 Conventions have been done under
OAS's Influences.

-

1.

Montevideo Treaty (February 11, 1889).

2.

Havana Convention (February 20, 1928), Bustamante.

3.

Montevideo Convention (March 19, 1940), International Procedure.

4.

Montevideo Convention (May 8, 1979), Territorial Jurisdiction of Judgment and

~

A ward of Arbitration.

In Asia, league of Arab States support its member to sign the convention for
exchanging recognition Foreign Judgments since 1952 which is Cairo on
Enforcement.

Nowadays, Thailand is not a member of the convention that has concerned to
recognition in foreign judgment. On such circumstance, this may result in bringing
Thai courts decisions hard to enforce in others countries. However, for the electronic
commerce, it is the borderless business transaction, so it can occur in any place and
any time. If the Thai laws are not open to accept the foreign's influences on legal
principles as other countries d, it will have effects to Thailand's economic system in
the future.
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3.4 The Method of Recognition in Foreign Judgment

3.4.1

Method of Recognition in Foreign Judgment in Common Law System
Countries 25

According to Brussels Regulation, European countries which admit in
this regulation have to follow in the 1968 Brussels convention on
Jurisdiction and Recognition and Enforcement of Judgment in Civil and
Commercial Matters. By admitting the regulation, the enforcement was
made to their countries in tenn of recognition in foreign judgment in two
parts: the recognition of foreign judgment which enforcement between
the countries in European Union, and the recognition of foreign
judgment which enforcement to the countries outside the European
Union needed to follow up to domestic law of each countries that are not
in the European Union.

-

In the common law system, the principles to recognise the foreign
judgments are defined as the followings;
I . The foreign judgment must come from the court which have

territorial jurisdiction to procedure the case.
2. The foreign judgment must be the final decision m the judicial
proceeding, "res judicata". 26 .
3. The foreign judgment must be the judgment in personal and concern
to civil case only.

They are some comments for the United Kingdom about the judgment of
the court that is included jurisdiction and religion but not included the
arbitration.
25

26

Prasith Priwawattanaphanith, op. cit., p. 9.
Res judicata, Black's Law, in http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Res judicata,

access date September 29, 2007.
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3.4.2 Method of Recognition m Foreign Judgment in Civil Law System
Countries27

There are two principles of recognition in foreign judgment in civil law
system, acceptation and recognition,
1. The foreign judgment must come from the court which have
territorial jurisdiction which follows in that countries procedure law
and France's procedure law.
2. According to France's law, if the foreign judgment is concerning to
personal status and capacity, France's court will recognition on that
foreign judgment by not force on the exequatur. But for the
enforcement under the France's court, the country has to have the
exequatur before enforcing in foreign judgment.
3. The foreign judgment must not be fraud.
4. The foreign judgment must not be public policy.
5. The foreign judgment must be final decision.
6. The foreign judgment has to in the term of reciprocity between the
countries.

3.4.3

The Global Cooperation for Exchanging Convention on Recognition of
Foreign Judgments

Global international organization having an important vote to push the
state to join the uniformity of law process in Foreign Judgment in
convention form is Hague Conference on Private international of law:

Hague Conference has two conventions concerning recognition of
foreign judgments, which are the Hague Convention on the recognition
and enforcement of foreign judgments in civil and commercial matters

27

Prasith Priwawattanaphanith, op. cit., pp. 15-18.
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on February 1, 1971 and the supplementary protocol had signed on the
same day.

3.5

Conflict of Laws concerning United States and European Union Laws

According to the contracts which are presumed to have equal bargaining power and
ability to accept or reject such cause of the case. There causes are generally
uncontroversial and enforceable. However, the equality between buyer and seller have
not been presumed when one party of the contract is a consumer. Instead, the seller is
assumed to define its market and set the tenns of the contract for its own benefit. The
buyer which in contrast is assumed to be confronted with either;

1. Accepting the terms imposed by one of a limited number of seller serving the
buyer's market.
2. It's foregoing the purchase.

-

l='

In an attempt to protect the consumer from disadvantage choice of forum and law
cause, the European Union will enforce them only if they favor consumer. Although
in the United State, they are enforced unless they are unreasonable. 28

If more than one country can be consistent with domestic and international law and be
assertive with prescriptive jurisdiction, the choice of applied law will be determined
by the forum's choice of law doctrine. However, in the United States and Europe,
they have pursued different approaches to this doctrine in the issue as well as examine
policies that weight the different interests in having their own law to apply. The
particular issues about the controversy have displaced earlier and more rigid
formulas. 29 Thus, Article 6 of the Restatement of Conflict of Laws, followed by most
American states, directs a court's attention, absent a statutory directive, to concerns
similar to those found in Restatement of Foreign Relation Law.
28

Denis T. Rice, op.cit., p. 14.

29

Shaffer v. Heitner, 433 U.S. 186, 204 - 106 (1997).
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The American approach to jurisdiction over torts is summarized in Article 145 of the
Restatement of Conflict of Laws which the law of the state with the most significant
relationship to the occurrence and the parties is to be applied and taking into account
such factor as where the damages occurred, where the conduct causing the damages
occurred, the home of parties, and the place where any relationship between the
parties is centered.

When the parties have not expressly chosen the law to be applied to contract dispute,
the Restatement of Conflict of Laws, in Article 188 provides that the law of the state
with the most significant relationship to the issue, should apply and take into account
where the contract was negotiated and entered into and performed, where the subject
matter of the contract is and where the parties live.

About the European Union Proposal, a person domicile in one member state would be
subjected to suit in another member state, in matters relating to contract in the place of
performance or in matter relating to tort, in the place where the damages event
occurred or there is a risk of its occurring.

Chapter 4
Analysis of the Research Problems
4.1

Legal Problem of Thai Territorial Jurisdiction over the Electronic Contract
on the Internet network

According to Thai law, the electronic commerce is a complicated transaction that can
be occurred in any place and anytime. When considering about the territorial
jurisdiction, it has two main principles which are domicile principle and cause of
action principle. The domicile principle is seemed to be easier to adapt the law to the
electronic commerce dispute. The reason is that it can specific where the residence of
the plaintiff and defendant is. However, for the cause of action in the electronic
commerce, it seems to be hard to specify the place of action where the contract has
occurred. Even though, under the UNCITRAL' Model Law, there has designed
principles to support it. For the domestic law, the principles may not be in the same
content in each country.

Many countries have attended in the convention concerning to use the same of
principle to solve their legal problems. Such as in the convention of recognition
United Nations Convention on the Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral
Awards (New York, 10 June 1958) which it's about the recognition for the award of
arbitration can be enforced in the foreign court. Or, the convention of FTA (Free
Trade Area) concerning to the countries in the commercial term to accept the civil
judgment of the foreign court to be enforce in the country.

According to the electronic contract, which it can be occurring in anyplace and any
time. The problem is about the dispute of the electronic may occur over the internet
network. How far can it be solved the dispute of the parties? More importantly, the
way to bring their cases to the courts which concern more than one country, which
nation courts can accept the case to proceed shall be considered. For the litigation
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procedure of the court on the electronic commerce case, the territorial jurisdiction is
also needed to consider before accepting the case to litigation procedure.

As the electronic commerce is worldwide business, so the agreement parties may live
in different countries and the agreement can occur in anywhere and anytime. In case
of dispute on the agreement, the parties shall use the arbitration of the country to
resolve the disagreement that both parties agree to use. For example, two companies
agree to buy and sell the stock shareholdings registered with the Stock Exchange of
Thailand. Both parties make the contract in France over the internet services. While
the contract occurred, Party "A" is domicile of United Kingdom and Party "B" is
domicile of Germany. In the content of the contract, there has specified for any
dispute of both parties have to use the arbitration to dispute resolution which both
parties agree to use Thai law and Thai arbitration. If any dispute of both parties can
solve in the arbitration process, it will not necessary to consider. If the parties do not
follow the award of arbitration again, the party who damages from that activity will
sue the case to the court. If this case is the domestic dispute, it will not too complicate.
In facts, there are four countries concerning in this case. The question is that how far
that the awards of arbitration can enforce with the stock shareholdings registered with
the Stock Exchange of Thailand.

4.2

The Study Case concerning to tbe Electronic Contract over the Internet
Network Dispute

Mr. A who is an American citizen has come to study in Thailand since year 1990. He
lived in Thailand for two years and then he went back to his home country. While
living in Thailand, he bought some asset such as the Apple computer with the
accessories and he did not bring it back to his country. When he came back to the
United States, he had purpose to sell the Apple computer with the accessories on the
E-Bay, the market of sale and buys the things over the internet. He posted his goods
since year 1993 and there have some people who are interested in his product. But,
Mr. A did not deal for the price. So, he went on his product on the internet. Until the
middle of year 1993, Mr. B had dealt to buy it and Mr. A agreed to sell, by signing the
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contract made over E-Bay system. Mr. B decided to buy it from Mr. A because he had
planned to go to Thailand for studying at the end of year 1993. In their agreement,
Mr. B agreed to pay for these goods over the E-Bay system which was specified
before Mr. B received his goods. And Mr. A agreed to send his goods when Mr. B
came to Thailand by leaving the computer at the place that Mr. B had to take it. After
that, Mr. B came to Thailand and followed up to take the goods. He could not take it
by the reason of the place to take was wrong. He had tried to contact Mr. A to call for
the goods, there was no responses that Mr. A follow up for his calling. So Mr. B
wanted to bring his dispute to Thai court and asked the Thai court for his claim or to
force the goods that he bought from Mr. A. From this example case, Thai courts have
no empowerment to accept the case by these following reasons;

According to The Thai Civil Procedure Code, there have to consider that the Thai
courts can accept the case or not by consider in the territorial jurisdiction condition
under the Section 3 and Section 4 of The Thai Civil Procedure Code;

°

Section 33 For the purpose in submission of the plaint
(1)

In the case where the cause of action occurs in the Thai vessel or
airplane outside the Kingdom, the Civil Court shall be the Court of the
territorial jurisdiction,

(2)

In the case where the defendant is not domicile within the Kingdom,
a)

If the defendant is ever domicile at any place of the Kingdom
within the prescription of two years before the date of submitting
the paint, it shall be that such place is domicile of the defendant,

b)

If the defendant carries on or ever carried on the whole or some
part of transaction within the Kingdom, irrespective or agent or by
having any person for being in continuous with such transaction
within the Kingdom, it shall be deemed that the place used or ever
used to carry or such transaction or continuance, or the place which
is residence of the agent or continuo' s person in the date of

30

The Thai Civil Procedure Code B.E.2534, section 3.
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submitting the plaint or before such prescription of two years, is
domicile of the defendant.
Section 4 31 Unless otherwise provided by law
(1) The plaints shall be submitted to the Court within the territorial
jurisdiction of which the defendant is domiciled or to the Court within
the territorial jurisdiction of which the cause of action arose, whether the
defendant shall have domicile within the Kingdom or not,
(2) The request shall be submitted to the Court within the territorial
jurisdiction of which cause of action arose or to the Court within the
territorial jurisdiction of which the applicant is domicile.
Section 4 ter32 The other plaint as provided other than the Section 4 bis, which the
defendant is not domiciled within the Kingdom and the cause of action is not arose within
the Kingdom, if the plaintiff has Thai nation or domicile within the Kingdom, it shall be
submitted to the Civil Court within the territorial jurisdiction of which the plaintiff is
domicile.

According these two Sections, it has to consider about the condition under Thai laws
that the Thai court can accept the Mr. A and Mr. B's case to proceed by considering
in Section 4. Mr. B can bring the case to Thai court by the condition of domicile
principle and cause of action principle. But in this case, the cause of action had
occurred over the E-Bay system which is setup outside of Thailand. So, Mr. B cannot
submit his request to Thai courts. And for his plaints, it has to consider that Mr. A has
the residence in Thailand or not. Because of Thai law has specified that the plaints
shall be submitted to the Court within the territorial jurisdiction of which the
defendant is domiciled. When considering in the domicile of Mr. A, who lives in
United States and he is an American citizen will not be in this condition. Even though,
he had lived in Thailand, but because of Section 3 (2) (a) of The Thai Civil Procedure
31
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Ibid., section 4 ter.
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Code has specified, he must lived in Thailand within the prescription of two years
before the date of submitting the plaint which it is in the end of the year 1992. And
the agent condition under the Section 3 (2) (b) will not be effective, too, because of
Mr. A's agent is E-Bay which has domicile in United State which not connecting in
Thailand.

There have some exception for the case that may submit to Thai courts in the Section
4 ter, specified that the plaintiff must be Thai citizen. So, Mr. B cannot use this except
condition because he is American citizen.

Finally, Mr. B cannot bring his case to Thai courts for enforcement or claim his
damages. Because of Mr. A and Mr. B are not in the condition of domicile principle
and the cause of action is not occurring in Thai territorial jurisdiction, even though he
wants to request for the judgment of Thai courts to enforce for Mr. A's goods, Apple
computer and accessories.

-

In another ways, Mr. B may submit his plaint to his home country courts, in the
United States. But after the court of United States has the judgment, it will not be
enforced in Thailand because Thai court will bring the case and use the foreign
judgment to be the one of the causes of the case only.

4.3

Enforcement of the Foreign Judgment in Thailand

The International Law has use two principles for the court to accept the case: domicile
principle and cause of action principle. The reason of using these two principles is the
minimal contact of the dispute. And after the courts have the judgment; it will be
effective for the domestic country of the enforcement only. If it has to be enforced in
another country over the territorial jurisdiction, it has to consider about the convention
between the countries and the domestic law for accepting the judgment of foreign
courts and enforcement to follow under their judgment. This solution seems to be
difficult to follow because each country wants to protect their domestic people and do
not want to be empowered that effects with another countries.
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Nowadays, Thailand still does not have any law to support the foreign judgment to
enforce in Thai territorial jurisdiction. But, Thailand has not fully rejected it, because
of the Supreme Court's decision 585/2461 has set the foundation to accept the foreign
court's judgment to be enforced in Thailand but have to fulfill in the condition of the
Supreme Court's decision 585/2461.

Another dispute resolution which is arbitration, it has the Recognition and
Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards (New York, IO June 1958). This convention
has recognition for the award of arbitration for using and enforcement to the others
country courts. According to Thai court, Thailand is a member of United Nations
Convention on the Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards (New
York, I 0 June 1958). Therefore, Thai courts have to follow the convention and accept
the award of arbitration to proceed and enforce. However, under Thai law, the award
of arbitration will be the cause of action that uses in the judicial procedure only. When
considering about the cause of action from the award of arbitration, the parties who
are under the conditions of law, Section 3 and 4 of The Thai Civil Procedure Code,
the court in Thailand will not be able to accept the case because of it is over Thai
territorial jurisdiction.

According to Convention on the Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Judgments
in Civil and Commercial Matters 1 Entered into force 20 August 1979, this convention
specifies to the foreign judgment that will accept and follow by the member countries.
This convention has recognized all matters in civil judgment and has the rule that does
not affect with the important principles of the member states, such as principle of
public moral. As a result, this convention is flexible to use on the principle with
balance by breaking no main principles of sovereignty.

About the recognition in foreign judgment in Thailand, Thailand has not signed in the
Convention on the Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Judgments in Civil and
Commercial Matters. Thailand has only Supreme Court's decision, which is Supreme
Court decision 585/2461. It concerns that Thailand does not reject the foreign
decision but have to consider that firstly the courts deciding the case in foreign courts
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must have jurisdiction and

secondly, the foreign court's decision must finally

adjudges the dispute between parties and this decision cannot be appealed again in
Thai courts. Hence, from the principle of Supreme Court's decision, the foreign court
decision will be use in Thailand. But the main point of Thailand's laws, the Supreme
Court's decision is not the law, so it cannot support for all factors that may happen in
future.

Since the electronic commerce can be happened in the several ways from the effects
of worldwide electronic commercial, the moment the parties have made the
convention, the offer of recognition with foreign court decision is also made. Thailand
has to consider that it has to adapt to the recognition rule in Thailand or not. In my
opinion, Thailand should have the recognition rule to support and follow up the cases
before it happens making Thailand be ready for worldwide trading.

After considering in this research, the way to solve the legal problem in foreign
court's decision can be summarized as below;
1. Thailand has to adapt the Thai legal system by enacting the law from the
Convention on the Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Judgments in
Civil and commercial Matters by considering on the base of Thai legal
which does not effect to the main forum of Thai law and
2. Thailand should sign the Convention on the Recognition and Enforcement of
Foreign Judgments in Civil and Commercial Matters or
3. Thailand should fix The Thai Civil Procedure Code or Thai Arbitration Act
B.E. 2545 to expand the territorial jurisdiction of Thai court such as Thai
Central Intellectual Property and International Trade Court to recognition of
the foreign court decision by the condition of this following;
l) Both parties must be foreigners
2) The cause of action must not occur in Thailand
3) The enforcement has to enforce in Thailand
4) Thailand has to enact the law to supporting the enforcement of the
foreign judgment but not effect to the main legal forum of Thailand,
sovereignty, public moral, and it should effect with the civil case only.
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If these suggestions can be improved, Thai courts will be empowered

with territorial jurisdiction to resolve the electronic commerce dispute.

Nowadays, Thailand has attended in the AFTA (Asian Free Trade Area)
and FTA (Free Trade Area) with many countries. By this FTA
Condition, it will make the many international dispute and Thailand have
to prepare for the international litigation for solving the controversy that
may occur in the future. One main condition of the FTA is the
recognition of the foreign judgment which is similar to recognition of the
arbitral award. Thailand does not have the specific law for this topic
from the reason that it may because Thailand's lose of the sovereignty
and the court's jurisdiction.

According to the arbitral award under the ICSID that can be enforced in
Thailand, it has specified that the arbitral award of arbitration can
enforce in the member countries as the court judgment in the member
countries. This convention is pointing out for the arbitration, which is the
business settlement. So the question is that why Thailand does not accept
the foreign judgment from the foreign court, which is the organization
having priority better than arbitration.

Finally, in the commercial world, when trading is related with more and
more parties, it makes the world of business smaller, too. In this way, it
is impossible for Thailand not to follow the legal principles on trading.
The situation that the electronic commerce has effected with business
transaction very quickly causes the dispute of the electronic commerce to
be happened very fast as well. Thailand has to solve the legal problem in
terms of jurisdiction and enforcement for support the dispute that may be
possible to occur. If Thailand has developed the jurisdiction by not
covering the electronic commerce function, it may lead to many
problems that does not affect with Thai litigation only, but also it will
make the negative effects of the country's economic system.

Chapter 5
Conclusion and Recommendations
5.1

Conclusion

Thailand has passed the Thai Electronic Commerce Act B.E. 2541 that supports and
controls the electronic commerce's activities. Nonetheless, this Act is not suitable to
use in terms of international cases concerning with the enforcement in Thailand. As
international transaction presently can be occurred worldwide anytime and though
Thailand is a member of New York Convention 1958 that is linked to recognition for
the foreign award of arbitration, it is not sufficient for Thailand to enforce the cases
that both parties are foreigners and the cause of action occurred outside Thailand.

Now that many countries have signed in the Convention on the Recognition and
Enforcement of Foreign Judgments in Civil and Commercial Matters, but Thailand
has not signed in this convention yet. It will affect with Thai court decision and also
the enforcement to other countries accepted in Thailand.

After summary the international law and suitable matter for the electronic commercial
dispute, Thailand should have the law to support the electronic commerce business
transaction because it will bring many benefits to Thailand, such as the advantages on
economic by bringing in the confidence of the investors. As soon as, the world of
judicial procedure will be in the same standard in trust and balance, Thailand have to
prepare and plan for their law to support the changing of the world's business giving
the best benefit for Thais and foreigners to make the business transaction together.

Till the past to the present time, Thailand has not rejected the principle of recognition
of foreign court judgment, but somehow Thai law has not fully opened up to accept it
in full term. Though, it does not accepted for all conditions of the principles, but it
should accept the rules that will bring many benefits wholly to Thailand.
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5.2

Recommendations

5.2. l

Additions to the Empower of Territorial Jurisdiction for Thai Courts to
Accept the Case that is over Thai Territorial Jurisdiction.

Thailand should take it into consideration to support the electronic
commerce which it can occur in several situations by giving more power for
the court to accept the electronic case that the plaintiff and defendant are not

in 1bai domicile and the cause of action is not occurring in Thai territorial
jurisdiction but have some asset, moveable property that have the
enforcement in Thailand. Because of the electronic commerce does not run
in the domestic only but it is also running in the international term. So, the
law should not only cover and protect for the domestic people but should
cover and protect for the situation that concerning to Thailand, too.

Thailand has enacted the Thai Electronic Transactions Act B.E. 2544
(2001) for supporting the electronic business. This Act, however, has not
specified about the territorial jurisdiction that may occur over The Thai
Civil Procedure Code. So, when Thailand has adopted this territorial
jurisdiction term, it will perfectly protect the electronic commerce case.

5.2.2

Attend in the Convention on the Recognition and Enforcement of
Foreign Judgments in Civil and Commercial Matters 1979.

According to Convention on the Recognition and Enforcement of
Foreign Judgments in Civil and Commercial Matters 1979 entered into
force 20 August 1979, this convention specifies to the foreign judgment
will accept and follow by the member countries. This convention has
recognition all matter in civil judgments and have the rule that does not
affect to the important principles of the member states such as principle
of public moral. So, this convention is flexible to use on the principle of
just with balance by no break on the main principle of sovereignty.
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Thailand should attend to this convention because of this convention
does not have effects with main principles in Thailand's forum laws but
the civil and commerce case only. So, if Thailand has attend to this
convention, it will make Thailand truly run in the real borderless trading
with rights and protection for Thai customers through the Thai court' s
judgment and the enforcement to the foreign countries. Additionally, it
will be supportive in terms of FTA (Free Trade Area), which Thailand
will be attended in the future.
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CONVENTION ON THE RECOGNIJ:lON AND ENFQRCEMEN.T
OF FOREIGN JUDGMENTS rN CIVIL AND CdMMERClAL MATTERS
(Concluded 1 f:ebru(lry 1971)
(Entered int.o force .JO Augu,st 1979)
The States signatory to the present Convention,
Desiring:to establish common provisions on mutual recognition and enforcement of judicial decisions rendered in
their respective countries,
Have resolved to conclude a Conve11tioil to this eJfectandhave agreed on the following provisions:

CHAPTER I - SCOPE OF THE CONVENTION
Arti(:lei
Thi:s Convention shall apply to decisions rend11redjn civil or conunercial matters by the courts of Contracting
St<!tes,
ft.shall noqpply to decisions the main object of which i$ to detenni.ne (ll the stattµ; ·or capacity ofpersons or questions .of fami.ly la~" including person.al or financial rights and·
obligations between parents and chifdren or ·between spouses;·
(2) the existence or constitution of legal persons or the-powers oftheir officers;
(3) maintenance obligations, so far as not included in sub,paragraph (1) of this Article;
(4) questions of succession;
(5),question8 of bankruptcy, compositions or analogous proceedings, including decisions which may result
therefrom Md which reiate to the validity of.the acts of the debtor;
(6) q(le$tioi1s of socic\I security;
(7) questioP,s relating to damage or injury in n.uclea,r;,rnatt¢rs.
This Co'nvention does not apply to decisions for the payment of any. customs duty, tax or penalty.
Article 2

111is Com:entlon·s!tall.apply to 1111 decision~ ~iven by _the, courts of a Contracting State, irrespective ofthe,name
given by·ih<!t S~te to the proceedin~ which gave rise to 1he decil;ion or of the name given to the decision itself
such as·judgment, order or writ of execution.
However, it shall apply neither to·decisions which order provisional or protective measures nor·to decisions
rendered by administrative tribunals.
Artlele 3
11iis Conveotion shall.apply irrespective of the nationality of the parties.

CHAPTER l1. - CONDITIONS OF RECOGNITION AND ENFOllCEME:NT
Article 4.
A decision renc;!ered in one of the Contracting States shall be entitl.ed to recognition and. enforcement.in llllotber
Contrac.ting ·s .tate under the temtJ> of.this Convention (l} ifthe decision was given by !I coui;t co!15idered to have jurisdiction with.in the meaning of thi~ Convention, and
(2) if it is no. longer subject to ordinary forms qfrevicw ii\ the Stat.e of origin.
In addition, to be enforceable. in the State addressed, a decision must be enforceable in the State of origin.
Article 5
Recognition or enforcement of a decision roay nevertheless he refused in ;my of the following cases -
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(l) if recognition.or eilforcem~t oftM decision is manifestly incompatible,whhthl: public ·policy ofthe State
addressed ·or if the .de~faion«esulted fr.om proc¢edings incompatible with the requirements of due process oflaw
odf, in.the <:itcumstanc·es, .elthe(p<tii.y had no adeq~te opporl\lnityfitl~ly tp present his cl\Se;
(2) if ·the declsionw~ obtamed l,lyfQud in tb.<: pmc«'iµra(sel)Se;
(3) if procc~ings.betwe~ .the sltt)te p,arties, l,laSed on the same Jaqts and having the same purpose a) are pending before a co\111 oft!le Sta,te 11ddressed anti those proceedings were the first to be in.stituted. or
b) have resµIted>inadecdsion by a court of the State addressed, or
c) have resulted in a decision by a court of another State which would be entitled to recognition and enforcement
under the law of the State addressed.
Ar11cle6

With0i1tprejtidice to the provisions of Article 5, a decision rendered by default shall neither be recogili1.ed. nor

enforced unfess the defa11!tlt1g p;u-ty teteived noti¢e of the institution of the prnceediilgs in. accordance with th.e
law of the State oforigin.i1Umfficieitt time to enable him to defend the ptoceedings.

Article?

Recognition,or enforcementmaynot be refused f.otthti sole r:eason that tho c<;>\l~ of the State of origin has applied
a law other than . that ·whi1Jh w.otild have been applicable according to the rule&:of pt"ivate international law of'the

state addressed,
Nevertheless, recognition or. enforcementmay be refused, if, to reach its decision, the court ofthe State of origin
had to decide a question relatlng either to the status or the capacity ofa party or to his rights in other matters
excluded from this Convention by sub-paragraphs (1)-(4) of the second paragraph ofArticle 1, and ·has reached a
result differentfrom·that which would.have followed from the application to that question of the rules of private
i1iternationat law ofthe State addressed.
Atticle S

Witl:tout prej11dice to such review .!ll> is required by the t\!rms ofthe preceding Articles, there shall be no review of
the merits ofthe decisio11 rendered.by th<: court of origin.
Article 9

In questions relating to the jurisdi-0tion.ofthc court ofthe ~tatc.oforigin, the authority addressed shall he hound
by the fi11dings offact oµ which ~bai court based 'its jurisdiction; unless the decision was rendered by default.
Article JO

The court of.the State of.origin shall be considered to have jurisdiction for the purposes of this Convention ~
(1) if the defendant had, at the time when the proceedings were institllted, his habitual residence in the State .of
origin, or;Jfthe defendant is !lot a naturai. person, its seat, its place ofincorporation or its principal place of
business in that State:
('2).ifthe.defendanthad, irt theS:tate oforigin, atthe time when the proceedirigswete Instituted, a commercial,
mdllstrial or other business i:istablishment, or a bran.ch office, and was cited tliere··in proceedings arising from
'business tnmsacted IJy s11ch estaf?lishmcnt or \lranch office;
(3.) if the action had as its object the determination ofan issue relatirt~ tO immovable property sitUated..in the State
0

of origin;
(4) in the case. ofinj!.lrles to tl1e pt)rson or damage to taµgible property, if tl1e facts which occasioned the dlUnage
occurred in the territory of the State of origi11; and rf the author ofthe Injury or damage was pre~ent in that
territory at the time when those facts occurred;
(5) if, by· a written agreement'Of by an oral agreement .confinned in writing within a reasonable time, the parties
agreed to submit fo the jurisdiction ofthe court of origin disputes which have arisen or which may arise in respect
of a specific legal reiationship, unle$s tlidaw <if the State addressed. would not pemiit such an agreement because
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of.the r.uojecHnauer oflhe disp~e;
(6) if the dcf~nd;Utt has argueJ the meritawitltoul challengfug lhejudsdiction of-the court or making reservations
thereon; nevertheless suchjurisdicii()n shaU nQl be ret;ognized ifthe defendomthas argi.)ed th,e merits in order to
resistthe s!lfa:ure.ofproperty-or t<J 9lil<lhfitnele.~e. \'Ir if Jhe l'eeqgnitimrofthi~jµrisdiction woul.;J be.co!ltrary to
the law oft.lie State add,r;es$ed 6ecauseofthe sµbje,qt~matter of the <Jispute;
·
(7)jf the ·p~~on agaiµstwh9111, re~9gniti.o.n Qr el1fo.J1lertrenf is ~9ug~~wa,~ the plitintiffin 1!1e,proceedipgs in il}e
court oforigin and W<lll unsuc~ssflil in those prot::eedings, Wlless the recognition of this jqrisdiction would be
contrary to the law of.the State addressed' because ofthe subject-matter of.the dispute.

Article 11
The court ofthe State of origin shall be considered to haiiejurisdiction for the purposes ofthis Convention to tty a
counterclaim( l) if that court would have. hadjurisdictfo\1 to try the action as a principal claiin under $!lb-paragraphs (l}-(6) of

Arti'cle IO, or
(2) if fuat court had jt1risdi~ti¢n.un!!er Article :10'to try.the priM\pa,l claim and if the .countetclain1 afose out ofthe
CQntnwt.orout of the f;ic,ts on. which the principal claiin wa5 based.
Ar:(lcle 12

TI1ejurisdicti9n <>fthe court ofthe State.ufo.rigin need n0tbe recognized by the authority addressed in the
following cases (I) ifthe law ofthe State addressed confers upon its courts exclusive jurisdiction,.eitherby·reason offhe
subject-matter of the action .or by virtue ofan agreement between the parties as to the detennination of the claim
whfoh gave rise to the foreign decision;
(2) if the law ofthe State.addressed recognizes adifferellt exchisive jurisdiction by reason ofthe subjectcmatter of
1he action, or.lfthe authority ·addi:e.~sed consfders itselfb0u11d.to recognize such an exclusivejut.isdiction by
re.a5on of.an agreement h¢tween the parti¢S;
(3) iffhe auUiority addressee! co11Sid~rs hs¢1fboun\ltQ recogni;r,e an agreement by which exclusive jurisdiction is
conferred uport arbitrators.

CHAPTER m - RECOGNTl'IC>N ANQ.E,NFQR,CEMENT PROCEDURES
Articlf!/J

The p;1rty seel<,fug recognition or 11pplyj1rg foi: enforcement;shall fll11lish -

.,_..

-

( l) a complete and authenticated copy ofthe decision;
(2) if the decision was rendered by. default; the originals or certified true copies ofthe documents required to
establish thafthe summons was duly served.on the defaulting party;
(3) all documents required to establish ·that the decision folfills the conditions of sub-paragraph (2) of the first
paragraph of Article 4, and~ where appropriate, of the secoitd parli,graph of Article 4;
(4) unless the authority addressed otherwise mqufr¢s, translations of the documents. referred to above, certified as

correct eifuer by a diplomatic or consular agent or by a sworn tra11siator ()r by any other person so authorized in
either State.
If the tenns ofthe d~cisl()n d\rnot pcnnit i)i,e autl1ority :addressed to ver,ify whethenhe conditions ofihis
Convention have been complied.with, that authority may require the production ofany .other necessary
documents . .
No legalisation .or otlwr likefocmality l)lay be req1.1ired.
Article 14

111e procedure for fue recognition or enforcement of foreign judgments is govemed by the law of the State
addressed so far as this Convention does not provide ·otherwise.
If the decision containsproviSions wMch.cari be dissocfated,.any oM or more of these may be separately
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recognized or enforced.
Article 15

Re\:Qgnition or: enforcement 9f AA awll.l"d ofj!ldicfal c()$tS 9t'<~lqienses may he accorded by vii:tue .()f this
C-Onvcnti9n onlyifth,is Con.vention is ~pplicable t<;> the de<;ision onJlr'l',meiits.
This Convention shall apply to deci$ions rel~hig to juclici"1. co$fao; eXP:enses even if such decisions do not
proceed from a colJrt, provided that they derive from a.decisio.n'v~i~h.may be recognized or enforced under this
C-Onvention and that the decision relating.to costs or expenses\could have been subject tojudioia!review.
Artide16

A judgment for costs ot·expe!lSes giveri iri co·nnei::tionWtth the granting of refusal ofrecognition or enforcement
of a.decisjon may be.·enforced ui1der'this·Convention only ff the appiteant in the proceedings for reco!,'t'lition or
enforcementretied on thfo Convention.
Article·17

NQ s~11rity; bond or depqsit, boweverteime<! JJnd~r the law ()ff.he.State addres~e.d, shall be required byreason of
the nationality or 4omicile of,the applicant to gu!li"l\Ilt~ the p1t)'rnem 9.fjuqicial co~ts or expenses if the applicant,
being a naturaJp·erson, Jias his habit11aJ res.id.encein Q(; notbeing a natural'P!lrson. has .a place of business in a
State whicJi ha.~ concluc!ed w.ith the State ad<lressed aSupplemenlary Agreement·in ao®rdance with. Artie.le .21.
Article 18

Apai:ty .granted legal aid.in :the State of origin shall be extended,such. aid in accordance with the law of the State
addresse.d in.any proceedings .for the recognitfon orforihe enforcement of a foreign decision,
Atticlel9
ScttkmcntS made in,court in the coti!'Se of a pending pt9ceeding Which rnay be enforced in the State of origin
shall be enforceable in the Stat¢ addressed wider..the same conditiorls a:; decisions falling within this Convcntiou,
so far as those con<litions apply to s1:ttlements..
·

CHAPTER rv - CONCURRENT Al'.:)TIONS
Article 20

lftwo State$ .hi\YC co1w)11d~(j a Suppleinentm' Agreerm.~nt PutSlla,ni to Article 21, 1he judicial a11thorities of either
State may dismiss an action brought before them or may stay.such an action when other proceedings between the
same parties; ·based on the same facts and havingfue·same purpose,.are pending in a court of another State and
these proceedings may result .iri a decision .which the.authorities of the State lnwhich the first mentioned action
was brought would &e 'bound.to recognize under the.tet1ns of this Convention.
The. authorities of these States may nevertheless order provisionalor protective measures regardless of
proceedings el$ewhere.

CHAPTER V-SUPPLEMENTARY AGREEMENTS
Artie.le 21

Decisions rendered in a Contracting State shall notbetei:ognizedorenfo(ced i.n another Contracting State.in
nccordance'W:ith the provisions ofthe .pte<;edu1g Articles wtless the two States, beiitg Parties to this Conv¢nii¢n,
have concluded a Supplementary Agreement to this effect.
Article 22

111is Convention shall not apply to decisions rendered before the entry into.force of the Supplementary
Agreement·provided.foriu.Article 21 unless that Agreementotherwise provides.
The S11pplement.ary Agreemeill shall continue to. be applicable lo decisions-in respect of which recognition or
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enforcement proi;eedihgs have been instiMed bef.ofe any denunciation ofthatj\greement tMes effect.
Article 23

In the·Supplenl'eut_ary Agreements referred to fo Article 21 .tlt1::Contracti.r:ig:St_ates. may agi:ee (l)lo clarify the mean:iP.g oft!ie exp,ressip.n "civil and s;onutwrcia{matters"-, t9 d!:~nnine:thc;· courts whose

dec.isions shall t>e recognized and enf9rced u•Jder this Convention, ~o deft1'~ the exp~ssion "social security" and
·to define the ei>pnissioi:i. "habjtual r.esWence";
(2) to clarify the meaning of the term ".(aw" in States w'ith more than one legal system;
(3)to include within the scope,·of this Convention questions relating to damage. or ittjury in nuclear matters;
(4) to apply this Convention·to decisions ordering provisional ·or protective_measure:,;
(5) not to apply this Convention to decision.s rendered -iii the course of criminal.proceedings;

(6) to :ipecify the oaSes orider<Whicli a·.decision is no.longer-subject .to,i>rdiriary'forms of review;
(7)lo recognize and enf'orce decisions u.pon Which ettforcemerit could be obtained ih:the State of origin even if
such decisions are ~till · ~ubje¢Uo,otdinacy fi>nns ofreview )Ulctin. such a case to define the i;:onditions und.er Which
a s~y i:if proceedil)gs for re(l:o.gnttion 9r .cnforcement:i$ possible;

{8) not to ~J.>PlY. Article 6-tf tlxe decision ret!!l~t'lldby default wa~ notified ~o the.defaulting party and the laiter had
the opportunity tQ lodge. a timely· appeat ·aJ~i!~t ,su<;h a decis(on;
(8 .bis)'tfo1t the AQ1})ority·ad<l~~ed shaUpoi b~ bowrd l>y ibc:fmdings of fact on w-hich the court ofthe State of
origin based, its jurisdictio11;
·
(9) to considedhe courts ofthe State in which the defendant has his "domicile~' as havingjurisdiction under
Article lO:
( 10) that the court of-origin shall be considered as having jurisdiction under the lemts of this Convention in cases
where its jurisdiction is admitted.by .another Convention in force between the·State of origin.and the State
addressed if that other Convention contains no special mies relating to the rec<>gnition,or eriforcement·<>f foreign
judgments;
(11) that the court. of origin shall be consit;lere<l. as having.jurisdiction .under the°tenrts ofthis Corlvent.ion either
when i($ jurisdiction is a:droitteq by the· taw of the ·State addressed «ilating'to the recognitioo or enforcetnent of
foreign judpiients, or on &r0Urtds.additio11a1 to (hose,b1 Article 1O;
·
(12) to define, for th:e pl!fPo·ses of th~ application ·of Article 12, the bases ofjurisdiption: which are exclusive by
reason of the subject"mllfterofthe 11ciion;
( 13) to exclude, in cases where ju·risd~ction ·ii; based on an agreement between the parties, the arplication of
sub-paragn1ph (I) of'Arlide l2 ;is well as to exclude th~t ofsub-paragr11ph (3) 0 f Article 12;
(J.4) to regulate the.procedure·f or obtaining recognition or enforcement;
(IS) to regulate therenforcermmt ofjudgmenis other than those which order-the payment of a sum of money;
(.16) that the enforcement of a foreign judg1nent.may·be refused when a specified period has elapsed from its date;
(17) to fi>cthe rate of interest payable from the date of the judgment in the Stil1.e of origin;
( l &). to adapt to the requir.einertts of their legal systems the ii$t ofdoomnents requkcd by Article 13, but \vi th the
sole object of enabling the authoi'ity addressed.to verify whether the conditions.ofthis Conv.elllion have been
fulfilled;
(19) to subject the documents referred to in Article 13 to legali$atfon or to 11 similar fonnality;
(20) to depart from the provision~ of Article 11 and to depart from the prov.isions of Article °18;
(21) to make the provisions ofthe first paragraph of Article-:i0-0bligatory;
(22) to include within the scope·ofUtis Convention "ac~s authentiques"; incluc;ling.d90uments upon which
immediate enforcement can lie obta(ned, and tQ speci.fy those doc1,1tnen~.
CHAPTER VI - FINAL CLAUSES
Article 24

TI1is Convention shall not affect other Conventions relating to the recognition and enforcement ofjudgments to
which the ~ntracti11g States 11te already Parties so long as those States have not concluded a Supplementary
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Agteementun,der the terms ·of :A:rtlcl;:i Zl.

Unless it:is..other:wise agreeil. Ute provisiOns.o fll Suppiementacy Agre-ement ooncluded undd" Article·2 l shaft
prevail over the tel'µ\s ofmy prior Go11ve0ti.ol)s in f9rce beiw~n·the P<ll:ti.es-relatirtgto the i:ccogaiition and
ertf9rcemenf ofjud_1!11WAtS tb 1hi; eJltef\t thatthe.id11ims-are .muiua!Jy·irtcons_isfeql ,
.
Ar(i¢/e25

Whether or m~t theY' have cQnc)udecJ:a-Siwplernentar:y Agreer)lent undec Arti.cle 21, the Contracting· st~es shall
not conclude between tltemselves other .Conventions relatirtg·to.the-recognition and·enforcement:ofjudgments
within.thescope of this Convention unless1hey consider it necessary, in particular, because of economic ties or of
pa1ticular aspects of their legal systems ..
Arlicle26
~otwitlistanding:th'e

provisions of Art"icles 24 and 25, this'Cohventfon and the Supplementa-ry Agreements made
undet .Articie 21 shall not pr¢vail over·convemfons-towhich the C-Ontr®ting States are or·may become Parties m
special fields and whi¢h contaiit provisicms:forthe recognitiottand enforce1ilentofjudg,tnents:.

AriiCle 27
This Convention s~110'he'open_for -~_igp;lti,Ite by {!:re States represe1~ted at the Ten.th.Session oftbe Hague
Conference 011 Priva~ International Law 11,nd. Cypr,us, f9eJan<l- jlnd Malta.
It shall .be ratified and the•instruments ofratification shall' be·deposited'wiih the Ministry of Foreign Affairs ofthe
Netherlands.
Article 28
Tiiis Convention shall enter into force on the-sixtieth day after.the deposit of the second instrUment oCratification.
This Convention shaU,e1iter into.force for each State wlifoli'ratifieS it subsequently on the ~ ii.1 ieth day after the
deposit ofits 'instrument ofratificati<1t1.
Articl~ 29

Any SUite jt9t falling wiihin.lhe provisio~ ott\le"f·rrsi p:iragta{>h of Article 27 may .accede to tltis Convention after
i~ 'h.11-$ e!l!eted into fQ'i:ce in aecord~pe wi1h"the first.paragraph of Article 28.. Th.e instrument of accession shall be
del?psited wil.ll ,Ute Ministry ofFori:,ign An'airs ol'.ihe Netherlands.U1is 0-0JWenti<?tl'Shall_.e_nter inu»foroc tor such a'State hi the·i\J>sence of any objectfon from a.Stale which has
mtifiedthis Convention before such deposit,·J1otified to the-Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Netherlands within
a.period of six months after the date on which the -said Ministry has notified it of such access"ion.
In the absence of any such objection, ·this:Convention shalt enter into force.for the acceding Stite on the first day
of the month foll owing,the .e xpiration of the la!it of the periods referred to in the preceding paragraph.
Article JO
My State may, at the time ofsignature, ratification or accession, declare tltat this Convention shall extend to all
the territories for the 'international telati<ms-0fwhteh.it is.responsible, or to one ot mbre of them. Such a
declara;iiort.shall, talce ·effect on iµe d11te ofenltyin~o fQrce of this Convention fot the 'State con¢erned.
At ;iny timdht1reafter,:i;uch .extensiP"ns shall .be.notified to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of.the 'Netherlands.
'(his Coiwent1on ·shall e:nter in~o force for tlte ierritories mentione.d in such an ei.1cnsion on_tlte simieth day after
the qotific11tion re_fo!Ted to.in_ the prece~ing paragraph.
1be .Piµtiesto a~upplementary Agreement conclud~d unde_
r Article 21 shall detennine it$ territorial application.
Article 31
This Convention shall have a duration of five years from the date o.n which it enters into force under the first
paragraph. of Article. 28,_even in "itS appllc.ation t<l States which have subsequently ratified or acceded to it
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Ii:nhe absence·of any denunciation, this Convention.sha.ll,be reoe~ed tacitly every fore.yi:ars.
Any detluncitiiiJl.n s'hiilfhe.notified to·tbe' Ministry offoreign Affaii:s of the Netherlands Ill least six months before
the end' of.tile .flv.e ye.aqi,eogd.
Su~h denu11ciai.i~.n ·nia:y b.e limited to any o,ne ofthe territotiei; t.o ·which this Convention ·appli.es.
Such detnm(:lation shall.affect ouly the·ltOJ.ifying Stat~.·This ConvenHon shall remain in, force.for the other
Co11tracting SU\ios,
Article 32

Each.Supplementary .Agreement concluded 1mder.Article.21 shall take 1effeot from the date specified in such
Agreement; a.certified copyanq, if necessary, a,translation into fa'ench or'English shall be communicated to the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Nelhetlands.
Any Contracting State may,-without derii>uneing this C-Onvention, denounce a Supplementary Agreement eith.ir
under ·a:ny 'provision for denunciation .i n such Agreement.or, ifsuch Agreetnent contains no such provision, by
givin~ six mond1s' notice.t<51he tither State. Any.State'd~n:ciuncing it Slipplementary Agreement shall so inform
the Mhlistry .of'Fprcign Affairs.ofthe Netherlands.
Notwnhstan'ding th,e <lenunciation,of this.Converition, ;it shalLneverthelcss cQntinueto have.effect between the
deno11ilci11g .-S.tate alfil any pfherState Widi.which tjie.f<>rmer h.~ eo11clµ#~d a S1JpplernenJary :A:greement under
Anic)e .~l. l!l1le~s sucli Asreemeut p.ro.vid.es qtherwise,
·
Article 33

TI1e Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Netherlands shall gi11e notice tolhe States referred to in Article '27, and to
the States which have acceded in accordance with Article 29, of.the following a) the-signatures and ratiftca'tions refcrred,to in Article 27;
b) the date.on which the present Convention ·entet:S ·into force·in a~ordance·with the first paragraph of Article 28;
c) .the acces~io1is·.refcrred to-'in Article 29 and.the,date·s on w'hich ·11iey take.effect;
d) U1e !:.Xteil$i.ons teferreCiJo fu Ai:ticie 30 and' tlie dates on which they take effect;,
e) a tran.slatio1t or a c9py pfthe text in English ot.French (if Stipplerne-ntacy. Agreements concluded under Article
21;
.
j) the demmciatieins-teferref.l_to in the third paragr:aph tif Article 31 "1\d the second (llli'agraph of Article 32.
Inwitne.ss whe,reof1he un~er9ig11e.d, being-duly authorise.d thereto, have signed thi& Convention.
Oone !!,~ TI1~J{agµe;on tJi;e:_fifst:<li\Y Qffebroary, 197ld~ the English ru1d French·langl!ages, both texts ~ing
equally aulh.entic, in a single.cop.y which shall be deposited in.the archives ofthe Government oftl1e Netherlands,
and of.whitlra certified copy shall be·sent, through the .diplomatic channel, to each ofthe States·represented af the
TenthSession ofilte Hague Conference on Private Intemational'Law, and toCyprus,.loeland and Malta.

-·
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COUNCll-REGULA'l1oN (llc:J No 44/1001
of 2?-l)~ber 2000
O:n. j~scflctil!D o~nd th!' ~CO~iti\)n an·d ~for.r.mt~j, j)f j11~gmel\~ in C;MJ ~nd j;<)Dltl1-~l31
matters
·

i'UE to.ONCIT. ot: tHE EUROPEAN UNION.

(4)

Having regard to the opinion of the European Parli•ment (2),

f),

Whereas:
The (ommunity h_as .set itself ~l)e· ~bjectiy~ 9f
m4iritairing ,and dC\!elopiOg a11 ~~~: o_(fre~on), s~clltitjr
-and j_uslfce1 in wliich the fr«. movement :of p,mon1- is
eniu~ ln,'Ordcr_ to esrabliiih pnig~sivdr-.~ucl;i an <lfea.
the_ Col)lmunity should...Q_oP,t. •m9'lgit <ith~r ¢1,ng~. the
measures rc1ati11g to :juditial ·cooperation in civil ·matters
which arc necessary for the sound o_peration of the•
intcinal mark¢!.

(1)

Certain dHTeccllCe$ between natiop.al {Ulcs g_ovcm(ng
ju~di"'i!>n and rccogr:iition of jl@gmtitis: lia.iJip.'* 1.h~
sound op·eratio11 of die _intcrrial 1;tiatk~t. ·Pfovjsi«5~ t9
uoil)' ~1e rules of .couflitt of ;urisdi<aiou [n. ~Ml and
c;qmmen;lal ina.tters an_d to simplify the f~rm•Wic~ wilh
a .view to rapid ahd sl!l)pic ~rog11i1i9n ~.o4 ¢qf<>rci:me.til
.of. judgments from Member States bDund l)y this
R~gulation are essential.

(6j

This area is within the fleld of judicial coopuatioil in
civil matters within the meaning of AriiCle 65 of the

Treaty.
('l Pl 076, ~~.12.l 999,J>. l .
_
(') Op;nlo~ -d~ve~ on 21 Se~DJbct illO{I (not yet p~blish~ ·fJiothe
Official Journal).
·
(~

OJ C117, 26.4.2000, p. 6.

~f

sul>sidlarity .and

In oo:lcr 10. at1ai11 the objcc.tive. o( free movement of

j\l~gmept~ hi civil aiill conm\erclal Wolfer~. it is
new-sary and ap,p'ropriat~ . that th~ rul~ govcniing

jurisdiction and the ri:cognitioo and enforcement of
jl\dgmenis be . gover"'¥1. by a c;ommu!l!.tY l_egal
instrument which is binding and directly ·4pplltable:

[7)
(l)

princ1ple.s

011 27 Septem~er 1968 th• l)kinb~r ~tat<$, atting
under Ankle 2 93_, fourth indent, of •the 'f(caty,
condud~d the Bt'llsScls_ Convcniiqn ~.n )11.risdi<:tion _and
th~ tnfprcement of Ju~gin~ts in C:ivU:·•nd Ci:>.fnlllcrCial
Matters, as. amended by Conventions· on ihc Aoctssion
of tlie- New. Mem~ State$ to that ConventiQn
(he~lnnlier refe_rraj" !P _ii.§ (be '.8rus$el$ C{)m:enliQ'!) (4~
On f6 September 1~118 Member States and EFT.A States
C9n<:ludcd the .tug\lflo .Convention· 011: Jurisdiction and
the )!nfor~mcnt of )11dgi1i~·nts .In CivQ ·•iiil ·C.opimercial
~a1t~rs. wni~h i.s a i>~ll~l C<>nvenlio!I to the t968
Brussel! ·Convenilon. Work has been·undenal<cn :fonhe
reyJ~ion. of those. '.Convenhons. arid the C:oun!'ll has
•)?prov¢ the ton~nt 0f the revise'd t~Xls. Co11tl!Juity in
the results achievtd in that revision should be en&u~.

Having regard 1o the opinion of the Economi~ 'aod Social

(I)

tb~

out iii Arti~1¢ 5. of \he 'frc~ty. me
l\t~u)a,1io~ cantiot be .ullkicn.tly

pr~rmio"alify ~s >¢t

o)!J~.c;tiv~ of_ ..this
.Clueved by the Member 'Slates aud can therefore- bo
b:c~r. achiey,ed \>y the tomm11ni.ty. This Regu.'4Jlop
confi.ney iuelf ~O- 1b.t micli_it\um {~ired iO oJ'i!cr ~o
achieve those objectives ana doer not go· beyond what
is necessary for that purpose.

l_{aving ~gard to the Trealy e$ti<bl(sbi'1g 'the :~ro~jm
Commun!I):. and in particular Article 6l(cj and'.Article ·67(1)
thereof,

Cotlm\it(e~

. In_'ae«>J:dance with

The. 1co.pe of this Regulation must cover ?ll the main
ciV.il ~nd commercial m.itters apar1 frQm certai!>
well-defined matters.
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(8)

There must ~ ~Jink betweea p~edings to which·t)lis
Rtgii1ation appllc$ ~d the .ierritory of ihe Mel)l~
States boun'd ·by this Regulation. Acl:ordingly common
rules on Jµrisdiction should, in principle, apply wl)en
lhe d.cfcndant is doniftjle4 .11! on.e of !hos.e· ~~Oilier
States.

(9)

A dcfendal]t not domiciled tn a Member 'State is '.iii
general sµb~ to national nilos rif )ut;!s.Jiqj9n

being rteognil>ed automatically \\1thout ihe .need for any
proi;edure i~pUn .c.ues of d~pute.
·

(10)

For. the purposes of· the free movement of .Judim•n~
judgi:nents given in a Member ~at... '1ound I!}' . Ibis
R~u~til>o · ~bould ~ recognised llli~· ci)forctd in.
another- 'Member State bound by !his Regulation, even ·if
the judgment debtor is domiciled In a third State.

By vinue of- the same principle <If mutual ·1rus1, the
procc.dure for .making,enforculik, m one Member State
~.j~gi\\ent ~i\"e11 In ~n(lth:cr m1Lst.be eff'l';ic.ot •.nd rapicl.
'T'o that .•nd,,. the declaration· that. 11 judgm'eni is
enforceable should be issued Virtually. automatically ·~ter
pui:t:'!Y. fo~ che~b Q( the docui:ncots supplied,
'M!h§ut t~c.rc b~U.tg :in)I possib~ityfonbc c:OLirt (c)'taisc
of its :own motion any of the grounds for
QQn•enforcement :provided for by this Regulation.

(ll)

The rules of jurisdictiOn mus( be highly J>rCdictable ~nd
founded on the· principle that jurisdiction Is generally·
based on the defendant's domicile andjurisdiction 1nusi
always be available on this ground save iri .a few
WcJl:;icfined situations in. which the $ubjcct-ma\!t~ of
the litigation or the •utonomy. of the parties warranis· a
different linking factor. The domicile of a legal pe~on
mPi:I be d~fme<I aulonornous!y so as ·19· m~~ the
common. rules more transparent aod avoid coof'liets ·o f

o.bviaiilig l'roblems fiowing from national differences as
t!> tbc ·Qeterrn]ntfton 9f' the time when a ca~ is
ry:ga;(~e4~ peJl!ling, .For tbe PWi!O~es of ~his.ReJ:ulaUi>f!,
that liine should be de!'ined'lutonamously.

(16j

Mu~

trust · iii 1he ~dmiglstta,ti\>l• of justice· in the

~Oll)nltil)i!-)'.,justf(ics.J.udgment,s 8iVC(l lq ~ ·Mem~ State

app(i4b\c '!6 the territol}' ohlie Member· Slife of die
court scised,. and a defendant domia1ed in a Member
St~\t 091 ·bo1111d by this, ~gul.ation m~ remain subjca
10 the J!nimls CO:ov.ention.

(18)

However, rtsJ>ect for the rights of the defence mcatLS
that the def~ndilnt- should be able to a:ppeal .in an
adversarial pr~ure, against the d.cclara1ip11 of
enforcoabillty,, if )1c ronsiders· ·one of- the ·groun~ for
non'enforament to be present. Redress procedures
should also be avail~blc to tbc claim•l)t ~her~ his
~P.plic;ttion fqt a \leclaration of enforceability .b.1S beell'
rejected.

(1.9)

CQ!ltii!liity ~etwc~n. ·die· BrilS5elS !:onve11tion aud thi~
Regulation shouls! be ensured, al)d tr~tional
provisions· should be .JB.id oown to that ·end. The same
need for continuity applies as r~gards the interpretation
()f tht 8Lilssek Conv'eilti?n .
\he C()urt o.f')usticc 11f
the European Communities nnd the 1971 Protorol{')
sbou!il rem~{n ~pplie<1ble .also to ~ses already pendi1Jg
wko thTs Negula,ti1>,<1 enters Into for<:e.

jurisdtctiot1:

(12)

(l'l)

(14}

(15)

Ju addition 10 the defendant's domicile. th= should be
ahernaiive grounds of jurisdiction based on a dose llnk
betw<!'n tbc wurt. and the action or in ord~r to
fociliriitc 'the ro·und administration o( justi~.

In rc'lation to insurance, consum·er contracts and
employment, the weaker
should be protected by
rules of jiirisdict\on m<>r• favQ4rable t<> bis lntctt:S!s
than the general roles pt'Ovlde for.

par\)'

The autonomy of the parties to a contraC\, oilier. than
•n. insurll/1~. 'C!>!tsumer or emeloyment ,contral=(, where
only limited autonomy to determil)e tlic CQLittS hai>iog
junsdiction is allowed, must be rospect~d subject to the
exclusive. grounds of jurisdiction laid down 1n .!hil>
Regulation.

In the interests oLthe· harmonious administration of
justice it is ~ceswy · to minimise the possibility, of
roncurreni pr<>Ceedings ~nd ·10 ~nsu.re tha1 'irre_conci!i!l>le
judgments will Ml· be given in tWo Mcmlxr Sta:te~;
There must be a ·clear ·and effi!.;ti\re methanfsin for·
resolving cases'9.f li.s pendeifs and rdatt;d. ac.(i!>IU .aodlor

br

(lO)

'11ie United Klngaom and Ireland, in accordance with
Article 3. of t~.e .Prot~pl on the po~iliolJ of the Uniied
ICiiigdi>lli· and 'lrelan:d 1lnt1cxed to 'ti~ '{r~aty on
European .Union and to. the Treaty establishinJ: th<:
Eurppean. Comruunity, have given notice of their wish
to ·take part in the adoption and .applica\ioit pf this
kgulation.

(21)

O.~nnmk, in ~da!lCC with Articles I .and 2 of the
Pfotiicol on t:lie .pC>.'iition, of Denmark anne,ted tp the
Trca~ ·on European Unloo and 10 the Treaty

{'l orti:ou.a.1975\11.is.
OJ

P°'•·

19.t0.\978, 'p. J.

911- 38g. ~0.2.\9,82. p. :t.
OJ L·llS, U0,1989;p. !.
OJC 15, lH;l?97, p.'l .
fo( .~ co~lid~t.d ~l<t $COQJ.C 27, 2~.1.199$, p: 28.
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establishing the .European Community. Is not
participating in the .adopti(ln .oOhis·J!.egulatfou, and Is
thorefpn(. ript bound b)'if nor siibjec\ to (IS ilppli~:ation.

(22)

Since the .Brwsels Convention rema(fls· :in force in
relations bttWecn Dcom~.rk. aiid tbi: M••iibcr Slat~• I.hat
arc bound by this }legulati00, \>oth th" C.onvc.ntioM 4111d
the 19.71 .Protocolcontinuc'to apply bciwceo Denmark
and the Member ·States boundby i)Jis Regulation.

SCOPE

Articlt l
(H)

(24)

(2S)

1l>e Brussels Convention afso ·.:ontinucs co apply to the
territories of the Member .'itatcs which fall within· the
tenitorial .scop,c of ~! Convention and wl\ich •fl!
excluded from this Rogulation pursuant to Article 299
of the Treaty.

llkeWi$e for ~he sa~ <.>f consi~eticy, ·i}lis Rcguiafion
.should not affect' rule~ governing junsaictlon -.nd the
recognition of judgments contained in spcdfic
Community instrumeri!S.

Respect for lntematioual ·co1nmitment< eotcred into b.y
the Member States means that..this Jleg:uJation iho.uld
convel)tion$ rel.Ming to .ope&ac mattcn; to
which the Meniber States ate parties.

11()1 alt'•~

(26)

(27)

The 11etessacy tluibility sh0tild be provide~ for in. the
basic rules of this Regti!ation in ~rilet to ta.kc a@ljnt of'
the specific procedural rules of certain Member States.
Certain provisions of .the; Protocol_ annexed to. the
Bru.:scls Coriv~tiQn sh®ld aci:<irdingly be ·incotp0ratcil.
in this Regulllion.

1. This Regulation. <Qall apply .iq l<i\!il l!lld commercial
matters whate~cr the nature .of the. court or tribunal. It shall
not extend, In -parli\:lllar, to ~cnuc, cu$toms or adnitnlstracive
mal(ers.
2.

lhc-Regu!atlon: shaH not apply to:

(a) the ~atus or ·legal .capacity of natural pec:sons•. righfs In
property a~lsi.n$ out qf .·~ m~trimo11ial rclatiorisbip, wills
and SUCctSStOrt

(bl bank.rt!piq, proceedings l'Clating io .the windit1g·up of
lnsplveni ~ornp#nies or other legal persons. ju·d.itjal
arrangements, composltiMs'and analogous proceedings;

-

(c) social.security;

~

(d) atbitration.

3. In this Regulation; the tenn 'M'embcr $tale' shall mean
Membe( States \l'ith":the ticapti<ln of Dc11ma!li.

In order' to al.low ~ liarmoniol!Ji trans{ti!>n ir\ certain

•tt•s which wett the subject pf. spec,ial·proVis_ions in t\le
Protocol annexed to the Brussels Convention, this
Rcgu)ation lays down, for· a transitional period,
provisions t•king into consideration the speciflc
situation in certai11 Member States.

(28)

No Inter than five yeac:s after. ~·nil}' Into force Qf .this
Regulation the Commission will P•es•tit a report on its'
application and, if need be, ·submit proposals for
adaptations.

{29)

nie Commission. will have to :adjust Annexe.•· I to JV on
the rules of national. juris~iciion. tbc courts or
competent authorities :ind rc<lress· protel!ures. ayailab!e.
on the basis of the amendments forn>ariled by the
Member State concerned; amendments made to Annexes
V and Vl should be adopteihn ac;;or<l'loce with Council
Deruion 1999/468/EC i>f'28 )upc 1999 laying down
the procedures for the cxc"ise of'implementins powers
conferred on the Commission (1),

r) OJ t 184, 17.7.199~. p. n.

JURISOICllON

S.c.c(i.'o tJ l

1.
Subject lo· this Regulation_; pec:sons domiciled in ii
Member State shall, whatever thCir nationality. be sued in the
courts of that Member State.

2. Persons who are not. nationals of the ·Member State in
which they· arc domiciled shall. he g!>VCmcd by the rules of
juri~ictfoo •f!pl1cabk lo o~lio~lsllf.that 'State.
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1. Per$0ns domiciled In a- Member State may be sued In the
qiw:ts. of another Member St>\tc oi1ly by vli:tu~ o( the i;ules·set
out in Se~i<in$ 2· to 7 of this (:hapter.
2. In l'anicular the· !'lllcs Q( national J!'risdiaion set our ln
Annex I shall not be applicable as against them.

l6.l.'2001

·2. In matters rclaifng· to maintenance, in the co.u<t• for ihe
place .Where the mainil!nance crc<!itl>( is domiciled .or
i!abill!iOy resi.lent <lr. lf tM inatter is ancillary to
procee<llngs co_nceming the status ·of a pe!$on, -in the <:oun·
wh_
lch, accprding to its own )Jtw, _
'h:u jurisdiction to.
eiltcnam th"-'!e Pf<!Cf1'di!"gs. unless t\la,t juo.sdic;tion .is
based solely on the ·nationality of one of the (l•n«s;

3.· in matters relating to ton, ilolia or '!"asi-dtliet, in the a>Ulls
fo( the place -where the harmf11l ·ev.en·t· occurred or may
Q(:(;IJr,

Artick4
4. as ~egtif<h-a civii claim for dam~ges -ot re.i<it!liion whi~h. iS

based on an act gi_ving !Uc to criminal proceedings. In the
court scised of-those proceedingsf to ihe extent ·that 'that
c;ouri h~ jurisdictioli (Jodee ~s own· fa~ ill entertain cMl

l. Jfthe defendant fa not domiciled In a .lifombcr State, the
juris4iaiomofthe·courts of each Menibcr·Staic shall. sul/jcct .Jo
Articles 22 .and 23, be detenriined by the law .o r thftt Member'
State.
2. As against such a defondan~ any person domiciled-in a
·Member Slllte may. whatever his nationality, avaU hinucl( in
that St~tc <?f the rules of jurisdiction ihctc in force, and in
pa_r!lcular th.ose specified In Annex I. in the same way as the
nationals of that State.

pr~cclii)l!s;

5. as regards a diq>ute arising out of the operations of a
branch. .agency or other ~.stablishmcut, in the cou1ts for
the _place in which the bca11cl1, agency w olher
establi&bment is $ituatcid;

6,

Section 2

as ·~cttlor, trustee or beneficiary 9f - trµst Cf~_•ted by the
operation o( a statute, or by a written 'Instrument, or
created orally and evidenced in writing. in the. court.s of
the Member State in wblth 1~ tru.s! is domiciled:

Special jµtjsdicliorr

7. as rcg~rcls. a_ disp,qte concen1~1g the payment: of
remuneration claimed in ~peel of the..falvage ·of a cargo
or freight, in the court under the authority of which the.
P1f89 !lr freight ip question:

A person domiciled in a Member State m~y. in another
Member Stal« be sued:

"t. (a) in matters relating to a tonltact, in the coii<ts for the

(a) has been arrested to sl'CIJre su•h payment, or
(b) could have been so arrested, but ball or oiher security
has been given;

place of performance of the obligation 'in ques1iori;
(b) (or the purpose of this provision ;and linless otherwise

agree<!. the place of perfonnonce of the obligation fo
queS!iQn shall be:
in the Cll$e of the :<ate of goods, the pince in a
Member Slate where, under the contratt; the goods
w~.cc delivered ·or should have been delivered,

provided that this P
_ ro\lision shall apply only if it is claimed
tha1 the defendant h.as an interest in 'th~ c.-iigo o·r freight or
had such an interest at thetimc of salyage.

Artide 6

in the ~sc of the provision of services.- the place.in

a Mem~r -State where, under tho cootnia, the
services were provided or should have &ccn
provided,
(c) if subparagrnph (b) docs not apply then subparagraph
(a) applies:

A _porson domlciled in a Member State may also be suecl:

l. where he. is one of a number of defendants,, in. the courts
for th~. pLlce Where any one !>f" thelrt i_
s domicile<L
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providca the claim$ are :so closely connected that It. is
10 !iear ~nd: .!l~t~rmine them .t<>gcthcr to a.void
the risk ·~f 1trc.COllQ~l>lfjui!g1:11enl$ rciu,ltU:>g fr<ioi .*!l:ara.te
proceeding~;
·
c~pedicn~.

i .. "" a thir'd party. in iin ~ctiori··on a warranty ·or guarantee .or
in any otl1er· third party pro.ceedings; fo ·1he. coun sci.sed.of
the onstnal,proctcdi.ng~. 11n~i' tficj~ w~« instituit.d so.lcly
wjth the OQject of r~O)ilViOg Ju.fl! {~om the juri}<lictiop of
the court which would.becompctent·in his case;

3. on a counter-clafm ariiil)g from the same contract or facts
on whi¢1 the origi!l;tl :clo(111 wM based, In the court :rn
whi.ch !lie original Cl~il)iti ¢11di.1~g;
4. iJ1 matter.< rclath1g to •a '°l\tract, if ihe ac.tipn 111ay J>e
coqibin~.~ . Wlih. an '!Cllon •&lli.ri~ t.be ·$ame d.ef~ndant in
matters relating to rights in ran· in ln11novablc property, ·in
the court of ·the Member St3te in. which the property is

Eur~n

Communitlos
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(c) if he· is· a· co-insurer, in the: couns of.a Member Stare in
· wliicb proceedings arc brought againsi tbe leading insurc.r.
2. .An insurer wbo ls not·domiciled ·In ·a Member Stato but
h"" a bran<:h; agen<;y or other establi.ihment In one . of the
MelJ!ber. St*~ $)iaU. in di$Jlu!f:l arising out of the operatio11s
of (h.~ bra11s:h, qgency or · ~stab~shment, be dumed to be
domiclled In that Member Slate.

Al1.idt lD
In rei>~i!Ct of liability insurance or insuni.nce . of immoYable
prClpcr.ty; .t!ie, l.ll:fllr•r 111;1y in adi\ili1111 be ·su~d in 1hccourts Joi·
tlie place wJiei:c the harmful event occurred. The·san\e applle$
ifmovable· aild immovable prQpeny are covered by the same
Insurance. .PQH<y and bqrh are adven;ely alfccted by the same
¢<JlingehCy.

sit~te~.

Miele 11

Mick 7
where. by virttic of this R¢gulaijon a: court of a Memb<;r Sta.le
bas jurisdiction :irt actions relitting 'to liabuity from the u!'C or
operation ()fa ship. !hat couit, :Or :any other rourt ~ub~ituled.
forth\$ purpos~ bfthc h1ternal.law !)[ that MCliiber State. sball
also have Jurisdiction O\ltr claims for limila1ion of such
liability.

Sec-tlon l

t In rcspeet .of liability insurance, the (j1surcr may 3Iso, (f
the law of-the court permit:; it, be joined In proceedings which
the injured ~arty h as bro.ugh't against the insured.
2. -Articles 8•. 9 and I0 shall ~pply to aC1lons brought by
the injured party directly against the insurer, where such direct
~ctions are ptrmittcd.
J.
If 1he law .govoming such direct actions proYides that tbc
policyholder or the insured may l>c joined. as a pany to the
a#ion, tlic same court shall have jurisdiction oYer lhcm.

Jurisdiction I.II matters relating to ..fosurance
Artid< 12

/\rtfcle 8
In. .matters .relating to insurance, jurisdiclion shall be
determined br. ibis Section, without prejudice to Anicle 4 and.
Poi·nt 5 of Anjcle S.

Article 9
L

I. Witliout preju.dice to Article ll (3), an insurer may brfog
proceedings only in the. courts of the Member Stale iri which
the defen(lant is domi~ll!il. irrespective of wbethec he is the
p.ollcyholdcr; the insured or a beneficiary.

2. "!he provisions of this Section shall not affect the iighr to
bring a couoter-~lalm in the .cou1t in which, in accordance
with thii Section. the. original ~lailn is pending.

An insurer domiciled in a .Member ·state may be sued:

(a) in the (;(!Uris
or

ol the Memb~r .Stale where he is domiciled.
The provisjons of .this Section .may be departe~ from only l>y
an.agreement:

(b) in anothec Member State, in'. the case of actioos brought by
the pol(i;yholdcr1 the .insw:.cd. or a bcn.•fi.eiaty, .in the courts
for· tbe pl~ce wliere, the. pl•iriiiff .iS domicftell,

1. which

is entered it\tQ after die dispute has arisen• .or
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1. which allownhe policyholder~ the lmured or a beneficiary

tp bring pl'O(CCd.ings :i11.courts other .th~o thoie
in ·ibis Scition, or ·

indica~

3. wh!c)1 i$ ~l\dude<jbetw~~ll '!. i!i!'tc.y!uil~ ai\4an ins~~(.
both of whom arc: at• ·the lime of wilclusion cl the
contraa aomicilcd or. habi\ually . .resident In the same
Member State, .and. which
.ihQ cffeet' ~( ~Jernng
iµti$dictioil on·th'l wuris Pf tP~t.State ¢~~9 lf'the: h~t,mful
event were to occur ·abroad, provided, that such· an
ag,reemet\ti( not cont~ to the law·of:th'lt Sta\e,.or

.Ii•'·

4. any risk or fnterost conneci<d with any of those· rcfcrr<:d io
in point$ !-to 3;
5. notwhhstanding ..points l to 4, all 1arge .risk.? as defined in
Council Dim.live. n/2}~/E.E.C(11, as ~mended by Council
Djre¢vcs 8'/3 P{IIBCf) 'and .90/§_t8/6£C('). as they 01ay
be amended. ·

Sc~tion

4

a: polii;yboldtr who is n.oi
do11,1!dled in a Memker State, ~J;tept, !n sr; <ar· ·~~ tl]t
!nsurattccc Is comeulso·ry: or rclates to immovable property
in a Member State. or

4. whl~h is . conc!µlied . wilh

Artklt 15
$. which relates to a contract of I~

rn so .fur

as it

oovel$ ooe or more of the ti.I~ sfil:out in.Anicle 14.

L. )n Jllll!t~io r~.lat!l)g tp a ¢nflilct concluded by a person,
rhc \'.l>nsumcr. for a purpo.sc Whii:h can be regarded a$ being
outside his tr•dc or j>rofcssiOn, "jurigdiction shall be determined
by tbl~ .S¢i!)n, without. prejudice to Article 4 and poini 5 of
Article ?,.lf:
(a) it Ls a contract for the sale of good$ on instalmcot "edit
terrrts; or

L

~ny

loss· of or 'd~age to;

(a) seago1ng ships. in1tallations situated offsh1>re or-0n the

high seu, (\r llitcraft, ar~ii)g from~ perils w.hkh
to their use for 'otnmerCial purposes;

(b) It J$ a coniract for a loan r<;payable by instalm<>nts. or for
any oth~r for111 of qedit, made to. f1nanc<! the sale of
goods; or

rcl~te

(h) goods in transit 9ther than p1!$S.eµg~n· baggage where

1he· tramit concisi:s of- or includes ·carnage by such
ships or aircraft;

2. any liability, other than fqr bQdily injury to passengers or
loss of or damage ' to ·tht\ir'bag~ag~:
(•) arising ou1 of the use -or ppera!ion of. ~hips.
f.t\St~thitions or ain:~ft aS r.eferrc410 i~. po11).\ l{a}.i~ so
far as, fo respect ofthe."latter, the. law ·or.the Member
Slilte in which c~uch :Ur:craf! arc reg_istc~cd does nor
proh.ibit agree.mentson f.risilic;1ion rtgai'ding~
of such risks:·
(b) for l<>ss or damage ~us ed by ·goods in Jransil as
described in point l(b);

(c) in all other cases, .rhe c;ornract hat·been concluded with a
pei:son wh.Q pU1$UCS commercial or- profesiiohal activities
in rhc Memb<r State.of the ronsumer's domicile ·or, by any
means, directs such activiiies to that Mcmb.er State .or to
~v.eral Slates . i!i~l~ding thai .Member St.ate. and ihe
contract falls within rhe .scope of such aetivities.
2... W)lere · a. consumer .~ters into a . con\ract with ~ parly
wlio is oot do.mici)eil }I\ ·the Memli<:r Sia!•. but has a bran,h,
agency or· other cstabll.sbment in one of the Member States,
that party shall. in dispt1tes aris[ng out of the operations ofthe
.b.tani:b, agency or cstabUshment, be deemed to he domicil~d in
that Sta.re.'

3._ This See1i.on shall no~ apply \o .a. CQn(raC! of 1r;111sport
other than a contract: which, for an indu.Si'."c price, provides
for a combination of travel and accommodation,
1
( )

J. any financial loss connected Wirh the use or operatf<in of
ships. installatfoqs or aii:crafras referred .to in.point l(a), in
partl,ular !0ss of frelg_ht or· ~haner-hire;

OJ L 228, 16:8.1973. p. ). Directive a; last amended by Directive

W00/26/UC o( the Europo>n Parliament and of the Coiln<il (OJ L
l8t. l0.7.200Q, )'.· 95).
(') Oft 171, .\:7.19'88, p. !. Pitoetivc as last amended by Directive
20Q0/26JEC.
(') OJ l HO, 2,,11.1990, p. 44.
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Articlt 19

MickI6

A ciinsumer lllay bring proceedings: agajnst: !hp ~thir
p~rty to a contract ~ith~r-(ll. t)J.e cou.rts. <lf'ih~' l)le,11).lfer Stat~Jll
which that pany Is domiciled or· ln. the courts for ihe place
where the consumer is domiciled.

L l2{7

1,

2, Pr0ctcdings may ~· lnvught against ~- consumer by the
.oth_er party to the contract ouly fn the courts bf Inc Member·
State lo which ihe consumer is domiciled.

l. in the courts of the .Member Siate· where he is don1kiled:
or
2. in another Member State:
"(a) in the courts for the place where the employee
habitually carries our lii's work or in the. couns for-the
last place where be did so, or

J, This Article shall not a.!fecr the tighJ to b,ring ~
cou·nter-claim ·1n the court in ·which;. in acroraance Witb this
Section, dte odgiual clalmis pendinl!·

:~)

if the ••l!pl(Jyeqlqes oot or .did npi .habitually qirry
-Out bis ·)"Ork in ~ny one (Xl,Un_try, ~1:'tbe cO~flS .fC!~ the
·place where•the bwiness wbich,"engagcd ·the employee
·rs-or-was· situated.

lt.rtidc 17

Article 20

Tbe provisions of this Section rnay be departed from only by
an agreemeut

l , . An employer may bring proceedings only in t!io oourrs
of the Membet Stat~ In which the employee is domiciled.
L which is entered intQ after the dispute bas afi.lcnr or

2. which allows (he consumer to b.ring proceedings in courts
other th;in those Indicated in this.Sl!i:tion; or
3. which is entered into by the consWl'ler and the other party
10 the contract, both of whom are at th• tlnte of
concli,LSion Qf the comract doniicded or habitµa1ly rC,si<lertt
In the. ~an10 Member State. anJ Whicl) cqu(ers j~djct!~n
on the courts o{ that Metnber State.,provldell ihat such ~n
agreement I.< not-contra!}' to the law of that' Member State.

'' ·The Pt:9Visions of \hi.~ S<etion shall not ~ltet.t the· right to
bring a counter.claim in the court in which, in accordance
with this Section, the original daim is pending.

/t.J!iclt 21

The ·pro\iUions of this Section may be departed from oriiy .by
an agreement on jurisdict(on:
l.- Wh~h .is tnt~red into after the dis pute b~s .itisen; or

Section S

2. wbJch·allows the .employee to bring proceedings in courts
01~r th~n th05e indieatcd m· this: Sc<:1ion.

Jurisdiclion over individual cont1'acts of employmerit
Se ction 6
Arti.;lc 18

llxdu~ive

l.
In matters relating to· individual ~ontraPs of
employment, jurisdiction shall be detennincd by this 'Section,
w\thout prejudice to Artlcle 4 and.point S of Ar:ticle ~-

2. Where an Ofllployee ente_n; it}!!> an jndtvislual q!l_itract.of
employment w{th an employer who is not domiciled in a
Member State but h.as a bra[l(;h, agency or other ~stablishment
in one of the. Mco:iber -S.!Ales, ihe :einploycr sl)all, fJI di$pirtes
arising. out of the .opcralious of the bra"!lch, agency .or
estabUihmcnt, be deemed t o be domiciled in that, Member
Stare,

jurisdiction

M iclt22
'I.be following COft{lS shall have exclusi1•e jurisdiction,
regardless of domicil~:

1.

~n prQCecdings which have as their o~jctt rights in rr111 in
immovable property or tenancies of in1movablc property.
ihe. co11rts .o f.ibe Member State in which the prop.crty is
sit'uated.
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However, in proccc.dlngs -:wbich 'nave as their object
tenancies or immoY,1.\>lc. prop.crty ·concluded for .Jcmporary
private use. ~or a rnili<fnii!itJ. period (If six; corir~c;utive
months, ·the ooutu . of the Member State ln which .the
di:feni!ant . is <loniidl!'d shall_. al!o.· haw Jurisdii:tiun,
prpYidtjl ll•~I the·1cnan1 is ~- llilt\l~l person arid 1hat .t)Je
landlord and ihe ten.ritare'.domiclled 'ln :thnamc Memw
State;

2. fn proceedings· whtC.b have as 'their obj<et 'the vll!idil)' 'Of
the constitutfo11. the nullity ·or· die dissoh!uon of

:~~~ri;~~~~:h~~ ~1i~rt~~~ ~~~~~~~~~:sr:t:tt!
0

organs, the courts of the Member State in which !he
company, legal 11c:rson or·.assoda!ion has its seat. In order
ta detcr?\line !liJit scat.- t!le court s'b,u apply i_ts "'ks of
private internationatlaw;
3, in pril~«lings wliiih h_ay'e ~ tbeir object ' tl_ie validity q(
entries in·public registers, the.. courts of the Member Stale
in which -the regi~er is kep~
4. In. proce!'dil)gs concerned· wilh ihe ttgistration or validity
of patents, lrade marks·. desig~s. Qr other similar rights
reguired to QC, deposited Or re'gi$1ered, lhe ~uns Of the
Member State in which the deposii or registration:has been
applied {qr, ha& ,\ake.n p)•re or Is under the -)erms of a
C<iniiti•10it)' lnstrw~tn( or. an interilatiOnal .wnveolloh
deemed 10 have la~n place.

With9ut pi:ej~diq: to the .Jvrisdt~tio11 of the European
Patent Office urtdcr the. Convention on tho. ·Grant of
European 1'!1!~'11s. ~ig1ieii ai Munich.on 5 Qciober ~913,
the fo\ir:t~ <if .~ch· ~clml/er .Stale ~~U have exc\u~ve
jurisdiaion, rcg-ardless o( domicile, in proctedings
concemc<l' with, thengistration or validil}' of any European
)latent gra.hted for chat State;
5. in proceedings concetpcd with the enforcement of
judgmen\s, the cpu'rts: of the M~mbcr S\ate in ·wpich the
judgment has been or is to be enforced.

Se~tion
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have jurisdiction. Such jur!S:diciion shall be exclusive unless the
par\~ ha,ve· agree!!: <!\herwise, Such an agreement conferring
juij$dicti00' s!ia1! ~ ~ither:

(a) ln *1'it!ng

(b)

iii ~• form

orevidenced. in yi:rittng; pr
~)(ch l\tCQr<!s

havt::tstabli~bei:l

W!t'1 pra.ctl~: Which_ the. pai'ltc$
between.themselves:. or

(c) iii: tnt~rl)ational trade or· comcriette, in a form which
acootds wiih a usage of ·which the panics are. or ought 'to
hav~ Q~~n •\Yllre and .which in such 'trade or· wmmeru is
widely lin~Wn ·1<>. and regularly OQ«tve<l by, panics to
u>ntracts o( the type involved Jn the panlcular ·1rade .or
commerce cQn1:Crned.

2. Any communica
_ tion by electronic ·means wbich provides
a -durable record of
agreement shall be c.quivalent to
'writ!ng'.

tm

3. \VJiere 51!ch an ~greemenl is cot>Cludcd by parti!S, none
of whom is domiciled in a Member State, the couns of other
Member Scates .sball have ~o. jurisdic~on over their disputes
unless the co.\lrt or \'.(l\irts eho;cn have d,eclincdjlirisdictl9n.

4. The cour.t O( c;ou'rts of a M,emper 51~1~ on ·wruc'1 a tf\ltt
inst(\ll}lCnl ~ confctred jurisdiaioo $ha0 have cxd11.1ive
jurisdiction in •ny procccdfags brought against a senior,
tru.-tec or beneficiary. if relations between these; persons or
their rights o,r -0bligations under the trust ate involycd.

5. Agre~menls or· pro\li<lons of a trust instf\lment
conferring jurisdiction shall have 110 legal force if they arc
conJtary lo .Articles l3. 17- or '21, or if the courts whose
jutjsd\ct[on tb~y purpori «? exclude have exclusive jurisdiction
by virtue of Article n.

Prorogatfon of.jurisdiction
Al'ticlt 24

Article 23

L lf tbe parties, one or' more of whom ·;,:_domiciled in a
Member Staie, h~ve ~greed _ih~f a. co'u.rt or the couri~ qf a
Member State· are ·to have jurisdialon co settle any disputes
which bav~ arisen or ·whkh may arise in connection wilh a
p;uticµl~r legal rl!latiiln.l'hip, thaf court qr tho~ rouns shall

Apart from jurisdiction derived from other provisions pf this
Regul~lion, a court .of a Member State before which a
d~fcMant eni<!'S an nppe:iran<;e shall have jurisdiction. ·n1is
rule ~hall not .apply where appearance '('3S entered to conteslthe jurisdiction, -or where another coun has exclusive
juriS(liaii>n by ¥fftue of An_ii:le 22-
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different Member Slates, aoy coll(( oihcr- thatt the cou11 ftrst
aei§cd sball -of'.its pwn -mQl!on stay its procecdingt @til ~ych
tilltc. 45:lhe jui'i!!di91io1rof.t~:'°µrt _firs( s'cised is cslllblisbcd.
~'
V(l)ete ·ihe jurisdic;tio_n of .the oourt "fti:st seised is
established, &l}y court other "ib:itr the cOurt fu-st seiscd sh•ll
decline jurisdittion in favour of that court.

Where a rourt of a'Mcrnber State is seisc-d of ~claiilJ l\1lich ls
principally concerned- with ·a ni;itcr oyer which -ihc ~iirts of
inotbcr Member- Srnte have ·~elusive 1uni!iction. by vit1ue·or
Art_i~le 22. i_t shalt declare ofits QWi:i - nioii"~n i)llit If fas ,IJO
jutisdicticm:

i\itick26

L Where a- defendant domiciled in .one .Member State is
sued-in a oou1t of anotb~r Mcmi,cr..St~te and. do·cs hO\-enter an
,app.carante, ih~ .C9~rt sl)al! declare, of lts own mo_tj9n thilt jt
has no ~risdiciio n ul)l~s its jutjsili_ciiqn ls de'riveil f'l'm· tbc
provisions of this Regulatioo.

2". The _CQ\lrt shall stay -1~ prpcce.dings so long -as It is- not
shown- t1t•t tl)c d.cfe11c!ant Ii~ b,ecn_. ~ble \6- te¢eive th~
doomtent _instituUng· the proceedings or an equivalent
d9Ctlrnent In sufiklei;tt time lo "!l~ble him to ai:range for his
dtfcn¢c_, .dr'that ·all ncccsmy Step~ have b~cn rak~n to'tllis end_
l . _ Article t 9 of Council Regulation (EC) No ll48/2000 of
29 May 2000 qn the scrvire _in the Member Sta_tes, of judfc~'l
an4 extraj\lditi;tl docuhtcrit~ jn- c:Ml o~ cofllmetcial m~ti,er:s ~~)
shall apply instead of the provisions of .paragraph 1 i( die
document instituting -1he proaedlngs or an cqtiivaleni
-document had to be. 1r~nsmitted from one Member State to
aoOihcr pursuant ·to 1'1u Rcguiatiim.
- -

4. Where the provisions- of Regulation (EC).No 1348/2000
arc n!ll: applicable, Mticlc 15, of. Che Hague Convenl_i_on .of t 5
Novcm~_~r I 9.6~ on 'the Sciyi~ i\~t~~ of ]l@\ial and
-li·Xlra)udidru Documents in CiVil or Commercial Matter:s shall
apply if the document- iilsritutin_g the p_rpceedings or an
equiv:.:l~nt clocument -}lad I() he transmitk'.d pur:silarit; to_that·
Corwtri1ion.

1. Where. related actiOl)S are pending_in the courts of
different _Member S{l\tc~ -~IJY court other dt~n the cpurr fu-st
selscd may stay ils proceeding$.

2. Where these 'Rctions are pending at flm instance; any
court other than the_ .court f113t seised may ~!so, .on the
appli~tion of sine .of the_parti.M, dcclip_e ju_risilicti9n if the
oourt 11~ seirol has jll,risdietj(!n _over the actions In 1Jue>"tion
llJld Its law permit&-thc:consolidation.ihcrcof.

l. For the purposes of this-Article, actions arc·decmcd·to -be.
related where they arc so closely conn•cted .that it· is cxpcd_iertt
to bear and i1~1crmirae them tog~tl1er to avi:>ld d1c risk of
irreconcilable judgments resu!ting-fr001 $cparate proceedings.

Articlt 29

Where actiorlS come within the i:xclusivc jurisdictioo of several
c<iurts. any court other 1hatJ th~ rourr fir!! scised shall decline
jurisdictioi1 in favour of that court.

For the purpases of thi> S~on, a court shall be dccnied
sciscd:

10

be

Sc.ction_ 9
t. et the ti1ne wlJen the dorumcnt institutins the proceedings
Lis p""4etts - - related actions

or an equivaJcnt dOO!nierit is lodged 11;1h th¢ cbur~
provided that. tlje plaintiff has :not subsC!juernly failed to
lake the steps he was required to take lo have service
effected on the clcfendan.t, or

Article Zl

L Where _proceedings involving the same cause of action
and between ihe same pan.Jes .are brought io ·the ·courts cf

(') OJ L 16,0,

30.6•.2QOO, P.· )7.

2- if the documeut bai; to _becserved before being lodged widt
the court, :at the .time when it _is .mcivcd by the-":ilithority
responsible -for service, -ptovidcd that the_plaintiff has not
subsequent]Y. failed to take the steps he was -required to
1alc 10 have iii~ doaiment IOdgcd With ihe couit-
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2. .where it was given in .defauli of appearance, if ihc

Scctfon 10

ilefcnd~nf was not ~·iv~d wi'th the docume11t which
in~t:Ut~ ;the pto<;ecdings or \\jth an. t<juiv~e~ -do<:11illcnt
ln ruffidem time and in tuch a way as. to enable him·to
ai:range for nls. defence. unless the. defcndillll' failed tQ
ci>!n.Jir~nce: proceedings to challen~e. the jodg(n~nt y,Qen it
'Ir-ls possibldor k!rn to do so:

Article 31
App!i.cali<in m•Y be made. to the coµns o(a 'Member St~.te f.or
ru¢b r,tovisi!l<iiJ, . lnclu~i9g prot.ec.tive. 0'1:'!5~~ ~. :ro;iy ~
availalile under the law of .that State, even if, under· thts
Rcgull.tion, the t!>U~ of aoo.thcr Member. State have
jurisdiction.ai: 19 the silbstance of'ihc mauer.

3. if'it; is f<reconcilable with a judgnlent glven in a dlsrute
between the same parties in the Member Stal~ in Which
rcco~nlticm is sought;
4.

E

if' it 'is ir;r:e¢ontj]~ble wllh arr earlier judgment given in
aitother Member State or in a thitd Srntc invo!Ving the
same .cau~ of· 'cti0£! and . between i)?e same parties,
prpvid\'il ·iliat t~ earlic.r j114gment (µl{lls ,tlie c;QhiliJipns
licct$Safy for its rcrognitlOn in the Mernber State
adclcessed.

Anick 32

~or ih~ euf!'ilS\'$ o( this R.e'$UlaHop, 1u~g111el)f m.eans ;•ny
.1u·dgmcnl given by a court or tnbuna Of a' Member State,
whatever the judgment may be C4lled. including ·a deuce,
9rder. ~cciSion or writ of excctidon. us weU 11$ lhe
cli>terniil!ali<i.n of t(>sts lir expe!l·~es by an officer ofih(cg~J:(,·

l.

MOl'C<\V,er. a. Ju4gment -s)tall 09t l>e recognised if it
'9110ic;ts with, Sectfons J, ·4 or 6 of Qtapter JI, or iii a c.tse
providciHor 'in Article 72.

2.. In itnxamination of the grouuds of jurisdiction referred
lo in the. fQregoing .yaragrap.h. tho.>ourt oquthorl_!y •P,plicd
, 0 $hall ~i: bpund .liy the. findings of fac~ 0 n wh.i<:h·t~e coun of
t~ Member State of origin based its jurisdidiou.

SecHoti I

l!.ecognition
J.

Sub)ect to the paragraph I. the jurisdi<:·tion of the court

Qf the .Member Stat.e of origin may not be reviewed. The test
of public.poUc.y ~ferrcd to in point l of Article 34 may not

be applied ·to ilie rules relating to jurisdiction.
A judgment given in a Mcmbe~ State shall be r~g~ised
in 1he ·other Member States without· any special ·procedure
being required.
I.

2;

~ny lnte(~ted. p~rtj who i:lis~ 1'1c ~~g~i!iii9

ljf ·Ii

judgmcrit as th~ prittcipal Issue ·in n dispute 1n:1y, In
11CCor(!i11ia. with·lhe prQCe<;lures pro~ided for in]Sections .2 al)d
~ A( th~ Oi~pt.er; . 4(!PIY fo:r a .d<Qsi0 ~ !h~t \he j~dgmeJ)t· be
rerogrilscd.
3.
If ihe outcome of pl'OC<!cdingdn. a court of a Member
St;\te ,depends ~ 'the deterniin~!i.Qll of an incidenW.l ~ucSiion
a( recognitiil!I thar q>i111 shall h~vc jliriSdiC,tiqn <tier t~~t
quettion.

Ai1icle 34
Ajudgment shall not be recognised:

l. if such .recognition is mani(esdy. ronti-ary to pulilic policy
hi.'the Memlrer St11te ln:which rt_coj:nHi!lo is Sjjught

Uilder no cii-cumstanccs may a fore!gn judgment ·be revieWtd

as i.o It~ substance.

Anicle 37
l. /'>. c<n\rt ()f a }i!em.bc,r State i.n Which recos!lilion is
sought of ajudgment given in another Member State may stay
!he proceedings if an ordinary appeal against die .jud11mcnt has

l>#n \odgci!.
2:. ;. touti 9f a Member State i.n whid1 recogiiltion is
sought of a iudgmcnl given.in Ireland or the United Kingaom
may- stay the. -proceedings if enforcement is suspended io the
St,ite.qf ongil!, by reason of an ~rpeal
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Art!dc 43

L The ·deci~lon oft the application fot a declaration of
enforceability may be :ap1>eiled againrt by either parl)'.

I. A judgm.ent giv_cn in a .~mber State ,and cnfo~abk ;in
that State <$}!al,l l?e.' enforcec! .in· g'\<>rber .Member ~.tatc ·when, 9n
tile ·appUcation Of any 'interested pany. it ·has been declared
enforceable there.
2, However, in the Untttd. Kingdom, sucli. a 'judgment shall.
be cnfor~d ·in mat.and arid Wa1es.:in Scoiland, OI' in Northern
1.-ela:nd when, 011 ilit ~ppliciiH<in ofaily intereited party, .Wba~
been registered for -.!oforc.1'ment. in lhar ·part of ·me' United.
Kingdom.

2. lhe appeal is to be .l<><!ged With the court Indicated in
the list in Anne~ lll.
3. ·'11lc appeal shall. be dealt with in accordan<:e with the
rules .governing prnctdure in ,contradictory mallet'$.
.4. lf. the eany against whom enforcement is sought fails to
appe;ir ~croc~ 'Ilic.~l'pell11t¢ qiuri inpl'Q~c4ings :~oncem,in.g an
appeal lii:00glj1 by th~ l'llPlic:l!n.t.,il.nicl~ .2~m .11> (4) 'shall
apply e.vcn· irnere the.• party against whom enforcement is
S!lught nQt ·.domiciled·in a11y the Meml.>er.Staie$.

is

of

Miele 39

The. applicatioel ·shat(. be submitted to· the court or
.compctent authority indicated lit ibe:list'in Annex U.
l.

2. The locaijurl~icti9njhafb~ detcrniiried ~y reference to
the ·place .of domicile of the .party .against whom enforcement
.is sought, ·or io the place of'enfor~mcni.

·s. An •ppeal against the dedar.uion of enforceability is to
be ·JodgcCI, :«lthfn. one mon.tb of scrvke -rhereof. I( the pm)'·
ag\li~ whoiti en(o~ent ·is S<>~ht IS ·dqr.nicilcd io a°Mcl))bet
State .other than th·at In which the dec!arailon of enfO!'ceabUity
was given-, the time .for appealing shalt be lwo months and
sha!.I fl!ll. Jrom the date of sccvlec. either on him Iii pcrso11. or
at his residence. No extension· of .time may be granted on
acrou nt•.of distance.

Artidt 44

The ptocedure for making the application shall be
_gov•~ by the law of th~ Mem\>cr $1'te in wliich
enfo"rctmcnt is sooght:
t.

2. The applk:&Jt1·111ust give AA ad4~css .for· serv.ice of.procc.1$
within the !J'U. of 'jliii$~i~tlo1.1 of. tlie :~\lrt .applied .to..
However, if the law .Of the• 'Member State fa . wltlch
enforcemeni is sough(does cno.t•provide for the furnishing of
s.uc:h an Jl!ldress. die il.P.Pli~t shail appqiilt. a r~~setltative ad.
1lltm.

The judgmCQr givtn on .the app.•~ ma)" be contmed only by
the •w~al rcfe~ to io ~11o:x lV,
·

Article 45
Th'e· court wlth wt11th an appeai is .lodged under Article
or Article 44 shall ·:refuse· or· revo)<e a decl•ratlon of
e)1fo~1bili!)' 01ily on o~ ()( the grounds sp~cified ln ...'.rudcs
34 illt'd 3S, It $hall give its d~C\sio11 ·without ikl3y.
1.

4)-

3.

The dQC~mehis rekcted to iit l).t1iclc 53. shail be l\Uachcd

to the app~cation.

2. U!lllcr 00, cirQlmstances may \he foreign iudgmtnt be
reviewed as lo.Its substaf!ce.
·
The judgo1c,1t sh;tll ·be. ,dec~_red. enfor:Ccable lmmcdiat~'fy on
completion o( the formalitie$ rn: Artic!e S3 wit.hout any re.view
under Articles 34 and 3'5. Tue par!y against whom
enforcem,~nt !nought. shall.not 11i thl~ stage (1£:tli.e proceedings
be .-nri11¢ to make ·any'$t!bJnlSS.i<in~ on, the.•P.ii.licat~on.

l. The decision on !he ap.plj(.a1ion· for a ~~daration of
eoforcc_abmty shall forthwi\)i: DJ: br~ghfro. th~ !,'!'tic< Qf the
appUC4nl in accordance ~ilh the proccdutc.iaid down by the
law .of the Member State ·in wb.i~h cnforccUJcnt is. sought.

The. declaration .of enfo~btlity ihall be served oil the
party against whom cnforccmcti~ i.! so,ught,. accompanied by
dte judgm.~01, ii: noca(rl:ady scn:¢d .6n. tl\~t ~aey.

1.

Art.iJ:lt 46'

i. the. court with wltich an appeal is '.lodged under Article
4 3 or :Ariii:Je 44 may•. on!h~ appliqit\on of the party agai)1st
wh~rti eriforcet11ent is s()ught; §tay the p~e¢dings if an
ordinary 'appeal has been lodged against the judgment in the
Meml>cr State of orig£n or if·the iirne for ·such an appuf has
not y~t ~xpir~d;·. iu tlie latter case; the cburt may specify the
rinie Wit.bin .Which -~ell J>n oppealis to be·lodged.

i.

Where 'tli~ llillgnienf was given iJJ. Iceland OI' the United
Kingdom, any form .o
, f 0ppeal available. in the Member State of
o~lg)n shalVbe. treated as an. ordinary ~ppcal for the purposes
of p~t~gr;,ip,h J.
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I.

When a juagment t11wt be rtc<igniscd in acconlat\i:c with
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MldeS2

ln p~~din&f for th~J.Ssue of a dcc~tion of enforceability.
no e!iaqii:, 4oty or ree cal(:uL\tr;d ·\,y refel'el1t<!. to the .value of
the mailer. at Jssue may be levied in the Mem&er State in
which enfom:ment :i.<:sought;

this Regulation, nothing shall pr.event lhe •pplicanl from

availing himself of provisionaL. 1ncl11d!11g• pl"Ot~1ive,. ~s11reS
in accordance with the law of tb-e },olen)jie"r State .requ.e$toil
witho1u a declaration of enforceability iinder i\11icic 41 betng
·-required.

Sci;tioti }

2. The declaration of enforceability shall cany wlih .it lhc
power to proceed io ~oy protectiv.c me;1$U<:«.
3. .During ·the ttine specified for an ~ppeal ·pursuant to
i\rticle !\ 3(S) agail\SI the <;lcdaratfon of enfo.n:(~liility illld until
any •u.Ch ~pp~al has lieen _dclcrmin~; .lio . !Jl.e~s ~f
enforcement may be taken other than protective meAsures
against the property o( the party against whom .-enforcement IS
S(iugbt.

I.
Where a foreign judgment ha~ been given in rc~pect of
scver:il m•t!ers and 1hc peclara~on of enforceability ca.nnQt bee

.l. A party 1eeklng recognitloh or applying for a declaration
of enfi>rteability sl)aU produce a ~PY of ihc judg·ment :which
s.atisfits 1h~ coitditioils nec.esfaiy 10 e.slllbli.th its au!henticity.
~A party applying for a .d<clatalioti of c\lforccabUity shaU
also produce the ctrtUkatc n:ferred, to in AniClc 54, without
pi'.c/u'ditc to Arlicle j5.
·

give!l fqr all of them, th~ c<illl't or .~hipeten\ ' ~µihooty sliiall
give it fo1· one or more of them.
·

/utkli: S4

2. An applicant may request .a. dc~lara(ion of enf<if~~lily.
limited to parts of a judgment
·
Attick 49

or

The court com~cnt authority of 11 Member State wmrc a
juilgm~nl ·~s giveit.s!i~U issu~, ~t the requ.cst of •ny iritercjted

party, a ccrtifkate using the standard fottn iii Annex V to thl.i
Rcgulatfon.

A foreign.judgm~nt which oajern. a, ~eriodlT _payment by Wa)!
of a penalty ~hall be en(<;>rq:able i.a the M~mb.er Sl',lc ·1n v<l1ich
enforcement ts sought only lf the amount of the payment has
been f111ally determined by the.cou..U of the:Member. State of
origin.
·

.Artick SS

1..
Ariidt 50
An applicant who, in the Member State oforigin-.has benefited
from complete oc partial legal aid or excqip.tion. from·:i:<>Sts or
u1'¢nscs, shall be en.titled;• in th.e prd<;<\lure ·p.ro'(i.~~il. f9r Jn
this Section; to benefit from the most favourable ~Caal aid ·or
the most cxtcnsiv~ cxempfion from :C<?s(s or•cxpe11scs ·_prqvj(ied
for by the law of the Mctiibfr .Sta!e ad4resse.c!.

lf"tbe ctnlficace-.refeJTed to'in -Article S.4 is not p1oduccd,
the q:>urt or ~or.npe.tent ~uthoriij may sp.(Cify a titn~ for its
produclion. or accept an equt.v~ent docum.ent 0r, if it considers
thai .it bas sufficient information befo~ it, dispense with its
productipn.

l.t

t
the ~ourt or competen.t authority so rcq\lires, a
iwslatlo n of.tlu: doellments shall b~. produced. The.translation
shall b,c·certificd hy a perSon qualified to do so in one of the
"1eJ11bet St~tcs:

Artidt 56,
No sec11nty, bond or dep:osit, however described, shall be
required of a party· who in: .o.ne. Men'tb~r Sc:..tc, applies· for
enforcetitent o{ a Judgrnel1("giY~11· iti ~ol\l~r M,emb~c SW~: 90
·the ground that he .is a foreign national 'or· that: he is Mt
domiciled or resident. in the State :;n. which enforcemcni. is
sought,

N,o l~a.l ~~tioo or othe~ .,jmil~r :f9nnality.,slut_\ b~. requ1rc·d ;;j

resp·ect -of· the 'documents referred to in Article 53 or Article
5~(2),. or in r~cct of a .document appointi11g .a ttprcscntative

~4 )iftl!I,

